
SOCIETIES ACTIVE 
AT PARADISE

and Mrs. J. s. Longley (convenor of 
the local Acadia committee) and spent 
an evening 
while developing a plan to help the 

I committee and community raise, 
behalf of Acadia College, the Para
dise and West Paradise, allocation of 
$225.00.

A B. Y. P. U. social will be held on 
Thursday evening at the home of the 
president, Mr. Robert Longley. A de
lightful social evening awaits all the 
members and guests who may attend.

An entertainment furnished by loc
al talent including an original play 
entitled “The Lure of Acadia," writ
ten by Mrs. Ritchie Elliott will be 
given in the Paradise church vestry 
early in November. The shove enter
tainment will be put on by the local. 
Acadia Drive Committee, 
posters for date and further particu
lars.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Banks of Mor
ristown, spent the week.end with Mr. 
Bank's parents^ Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 
Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLacy Foster of 
Middleton, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. Wallace Rumsey, “Belle
vue Farm."

MISS. PIGGOTT 
WON 2nt PRIZE

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

FOXES STOLEN FROM FE1XDELL 
RANCH.

OBITUARY.HOME NURSING 
CLASS ORGANIZED

— -t . —. r
Mrs. J. Abner Phinney.

: ■ " ——-

of pleasure and profit ,2v-
ÏParties whose present ..identity is 

unknown broke the padtoek off the 
! gate at Rodger Feindell’S 'for■‘ranch 

Hlph Standing by Local Young" Lady at Beaconsfield Thursday, night and 
Among 2,000 Essayists.—Con

test Was Conducted by 
Provincial W. C. T. U.

on
At her home at .Melvern Square, on 

October 16th, Anna Marfa, beloved 
wife of J. Abner Phinney" passed a way- 
after weary months of suffering aged

Stricken some monthssa^o with an 
incurable disease,, she bore her Suf
ferings with great patience-and forti
tude, her brave optimistic nature 
bearing her tvp to- the end.-»""

An exemplary wife, and mother, she 
will be sadly missed in. her-home, hut 
her quiet Christian influence will be 
felt for years to come.. ... .

Men's Bible Class Entertain Phllanteas 
at Parsonage, Sec. Women's In. 

stitute for N. S. will Visit.—
Vcadia Forward Movement 

—B. Y. 1*. V. Social.

Committee of- Management Appointed 
.—Work Under Auspices of Red 

Cross Society.— Social 
And Personal Notes.

PersoHhl And ffoctal Items of Interest 
From Our Sister Town.— 

Property Transfers.

stole three silver black-eAwes. "’Kheye 
apparently made a get away with two 
but one believed to be the third miss
ing animal was seen this morning 
in the bush near by but was not 
caught at time of writing, 
months ago twelve foxes - were stolen 
front Armour's ranch at Middleton. <•

fifty-three years.

Lawrencetown,— Mrs.
Port William.-" was a rodent visitor 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. ' 
Joseph Bancroft, Maid Street;

Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Whitman mo
tored to Bridgetown -"bn thé* 20th in
stant, where they * visited their old 
.frigs d ,Juhn Wilkinsbn, wlm 
ously ill. They were afcompabied by- 
Mrs. J. S. Longley;' of Paradise, a 
niece, of Mr. Wilkinson. In rite, 
ing they attended .tlfe'fnd\fft!on 
vice given in honor of Rev. if :R. Hay
den, the* new pastor of ^flfe^Brid 
town Baptist Church. r

The" regular monthly meeting of 
the te, C. T. U. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Duncan, Monday, Oct. 20th.

Miss Creighton delegate to the Pro
vincial Convention at Windsor gave a 
report. At-’ this Convention a Gold 
Medal Contest was held, Miss Olive 
Clark of this town being one of the 
contestants. - ■'

Chase, of
Annapolis Royal—An interesting 

special meeting was held by Fort 
Anne Chapter. T. O. D. E.. at the As

sortieParadise.—Following a heavy cold 
in attack of appendicitis, which 

the appendix bursting 
icing a severe coughing spell, Mr. 

Harding Layte was rushed to the Mid- 
I let oil

suited- in sembly Room on Wednesday lifter- 
noon, when-Miss Elizabeth Browne, of 
the Provincial Red Cross, addreàse-d' 
the members on the subject of Home 
Nursing-" Classes. ; After an explanation 
of this important work and its met
hods, it was, decided1 to organize" a 
class, and a committee was appointed 
comprising Mrs. C. C. King (CbtiVe- 
nor), Mrs. F. W. Harris and Mrs. E. 
W. Robinson. This work : was first 
brought to -the attention of the I. O. 
D. E. in February, .when Dr.- SAL. 
Walker, Red Cross Commissioner for 
Scotia, in a lecture in the Town Hall, 
strongly urged the lôcaf chapter to 
take up some branch of Wélfâfe'Work’.

O

Personal MentionHospital, Thursday- evening, 
22rd. and at time of writing is 

Mr. and Mrs. 
l ayte have many friends who though
shocked

is seri-Very- early in,Life. she 'united w-itflr1 
the Melv.çrn Methodist cliurcb, 
for many,.years saped. faithfully in 
that.

:
and- ill dangerously ill. The Provincial W. C. T. U. 

ducted an
Please see Con- 

Essay Contest in the Com- - One of the nicest courtesies you 
and High Schools of the Pro- ! can show your friends is let them 

vince, over 2.000 essays were written, j learn through this column of your 
Miss Janet Piggott winning the sec- visit whenever you go away. Let

us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind.

The apple shipments -from Halifax Write cr phone No. 12 or 102. 
to the English markets last week were 
38.40S barrels and to Hamburg' 8.649 
barrels. The Incemor-3 on October

Ievon-chnrch . as . .organist, SaSOath 
Schqol tocher, _an<L church worker—

at the suddenness of Mr. 
t.ayte’s severe illness are uniting in 
:i strong hope for his recovery.

Rev. Osgood Morse, St. John, Editor 
•; the Maritime Baptist, visited this 

community, Oct, 26th in the interests 
of this well known denominational 
paper Mr. Morse preached at Clar
ence and West Paradise during the 
day hut because of an

mon jser-
one of the faithful few, always will
ing to do her part to aid in Jier Mas
ter's .pause.

She leaves to mourn their-Joss, a 
husband, two sons and a little daugh
ter, eight years of age, also two nieces 
and a nephew, in Florida.
- The funeral service was conducted 
at her home by her -former pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Hockin, assisted by the 
sent -pastoj,.. Rev. Mr. Distant, and 
was laqge(y attended by sorrowing 
neighbqys and friends.

Appropriate music was furnished 
by the Melvern choir, the old fami- 

’jT-lir hymns being used, and interment 
was made at the Melvern Square Pres 
byterian cemetery.
She has'been called from pain, 

hurt, and strife,
From all the ills which fall to flesh 

and clay.
She has been raised unto an ampler 

life,
on Not should we mourn who still 

1 stay.”

ge-
ond prize. J- i -• Mr. and Mrs.a Harry Freeman, of 

Halifax, and Mr. *ànd Mrs. 'Edward 
Freeman, of Windsor, guests on
Wednesday, the itencl^ŸJtr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Freeman. Brillgé Street.

Mrs, Stanley Rdtfinson of Aylesford, 
week-end guest at the Baptist 

Parsonage. _fthe "aSbdinpanied Pastor 
and Mrs. M^hitman to^AIbany 
19th inst.,k-isiting her old friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alber? Oakes, of that place.

Mr. and -Mrs. Phineas Whitman, of 
New Albany ;aged respectively 88 and 
S6, are visitors at the ^Baptist Par
sonage this wdek. 1

SHIPMENTS OF APPLES HEAVY.

'engagement at 
Middleton it was impossible for him 

address the Paradise congregation 
" Sunday evening.

He subseqnentiy explained the work
14th, took 12.105 to Glasgow: Man- j tor Woodstock, Vermont, where she of tllp nursing classes by letters, an-d 
Chester Producer, October 14th to i wil1 visit her sister, Mrs. Blanche in Jl,ns- tfie 1a(1ies met Miss Browne 
Manchester, 8,638: Missouri, October Godel! for the next five or six- weeks. 31,(1 Mlss Havj^l^ptj .of .the Canadityt

Miss May Marshall spent a couple Ret1 (Toss, and the matter being-thor-
oughly discussed, it was tb.eq- decided 
to have Miss Browne address a meet

Mrs. O. C. Jones left on Saturday was a
CENTRAL CLARENCE. pre-

on the rMr. and Mrs. W. L. Messenger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Messenger and Mrs. 
C. H. Jackson spent Saturday last 
with Mrs. E. H. Marshall of Falkland 
Ridge.

V. B. Messenger motored to Liver
pool on Saturday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Chester Bart eaux and Mrs Ralph 
Williams, expecting to return on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sable McNintch and 
Guy McNintch were guests on Sunday 
at C. H. Jackson's. •

Mr. James White has returned from 
Wilmot and is now working on Roy 
Whitman's house at Paradise.

Mrs. M. Kelly won the radio set, 
third prize in the contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Veits went to 
Kentville on Saturday last to remain 
for an indefinite time.

Mrs. John Taylor of Arlington, who 
was operated on at Memorial Hospi
tal, Middleton, is now at the home of 
V. B. Leonard until she is able to re
turn to her own home.

Rev. R. Osgood -Morse occupied our 
pulpit on Sunday, Oct. 26th.

Mrs. Harrison spent the week-end 
in Wolfville with her son Arthur, who 
is attending Acadia this year.

A Halloween Social will be held at 
the Ventry on Friday evening next. A 
programme will be given and refresh
ments served.

Miss Alice Longley accompanied by 
r sister-in-law Mrs. Albert E. Long- 

- of Washington, left for Boston.
Oct.-2Sth

lath to London 7.928; Bay State to 
Southampton on Oct. 16th. 8.054 bar- ■ of days in Bridgewater last week, 
rels; Nubian to Manchester 1.683 bar-! Hon- E- K. Spinney of Yarmouth 
rels; Vika to Hamburg, 8,649. The to- ant1 Mr L. A. Shannon of Boston, 
tal to date shipped amounts to 297,- 
013 barrels and is divided up as fol
lows: To London 106.569; Manchester 
54,552; Glasgow, 33,299 ; Southampton 
8.054; Hull 6,566 : Hamburg 18,669;
Liverpool 69,304.

This week the Furness Withy Com
pany have the Manchester Division 
loading apples for Manchester; Ariano 
for London ; Francisco for Hull; Kor
ean Prince for London ; Jessmore for 
Liverpool ; Savannah for Glasgow. In 
addition to the apple shipments a 
large amount of general cargo is also 
being shipped.—(Chronicle.)

;
Miss Longley is a gradu- 

■T' °f Acadia Ladies Seminary in 
Household Science and will continue 
her studies, taking the Dietitian's 
ourse at the Newton Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Martin, Rut
herford, N. J.. are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Freeman.

Mr. Ernest Shaw has had excellent 
results this year from his small apiary 
tn.l has been offering for sale a very 

•excellent grade of honey.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Boehner and 

family are now nicely settled in their 
home, which was vacated through the 
summer months during the making, 
by local carpenters, of extensive re
pairs and alterations.

ing in October. These classes which 
are being formed throughout Canada : 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Red Cross are carried on for the im
provement of health, the prevention 
of disease and the mitigation of suf
fering throughout the world. .The 
course includes twelve important, sub
jects—three of which are lectured 
by a physician—and the others.taught 
by a local graduate nurse. The man
ual used in connection with the les
sons, contains the most recent and re
liable information on nursing and hy- 
giee. The following is the outline of 
the course: I. Thé Bedroom in Health 
and Sickness. II. The s'igns of Siek- 

. III. The Care of the Patient_.IV. 
Mr. Frank Poole of St. Croix Cove, j Peeding the Sick. V. Treatments. VI. 

was a visitor in town on Monday last. I f>omm”nîcat’^ Diseases. Vît. Emer-..
j gencies and Slight Ailments. VIII, 
Health in the“Home".' IX. Maternity 
Nursing. X. Care of Infants. XI Feed
ing of Infants and Children. XII. Re
view.

were guests at Riverside Inn last 
week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wentzell and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnold Turner have 
been recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. E. A. Craig and family.

Mrs. J. G. Clarke of Berwick, ar
rived on Friday on a visit to Mrs. 
P. R. Hayden.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Phinney, of 
Yarmouth, were passengers by the 
Prince Arthur Tuesday evening to 
Boston, en route to New York, where 
Dr. Phinney attended the annual con
ference of the American College of 
Surgeons, which met at the Waldorf 
Astoria.

Daniel Charlton of North Williams- 
ton, hasand

purchased a property'on 
Bridge Street from Rufus Elliot#, who 
has gone to Wilmot to lfve,. *
vw_-. H. .Porter- .druggist, ha*f bought 
a , residence on Bridge Street 
^Jrs. Emma Gibson. •

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hanley motored 
fo Greenfield, Queens County, 
d^y, the 19th, in order to be present 
at the funeral service of Mr. Hanley's 
mother, wiho passed away on the 18th 
inst. They were accompanied by Met. 
W. A. Hunteof_..Willi-amstqn.
' R@?ént .guests, gt jfcq Elm House 
were Rev. V. M. Purdy, representing 
the1 Maritime Home School for Girls, 
Truro; S. E. O'Brien, Superintendent 
of the Yarmouth Fruit Company; 
Stephen Doane, Halifax Agent of tfce 
Mhite Star S. S. Company, accompan
ied by Mrs. Doane; Mr. Lamb ana 
sister, looking after real estate; Htr- 

Donkin, provincial Deputy Min
ister of Mines, accompanies by Mrs. 
Donkin; Mr. Brond, President of the 
Immigration Company,^Halifax.

from
may

T-he floral tributes were beautiful 
and appropriate. Pillow of roses and 
carnations, from husband and chil
dren; Spray of carnations, ' Mother" 
Sadie, and Harry; Spray. Methodist 
church and Sabbath School; Sjjray,. 
Scout Master and Scouts, Troop No. 1 
Melvern Square.

Other beautiful floral pieces -were 
from Obed and Dellie, Forrest and 
Lititan, Wil], Nan and Mina, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Banks, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Moyris, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, Mr. 
and Mrs, Avery Patterson, Laura and 
Verna Warner.

on Sun-

:!

'I
The Boehner 

home i§ now one of the most attrac
tive residences of this community.

Miss Helen McDougall, Supt 
Nova Scotia of the Women’s Institu-

O
nessEXTRA RAILS PUT IN TO IMPROVE 

I». A. R. CROSSING.
tor

The D. A. R. Railway crossing by I Col. B. A. Weston, A. H. P. Weston, 
the station has been much improved j were guests at the Riverside Inn last 
by the placing of extra rails. This ! wgek.

/Miss Amy Leitch, operator at the 
Western Union, returned last week 
from a short vacation spent with her 
parents in Kentville. During her ab
sence Miss Janet Esta brooks of Sack- 
ville

tes, will be in Paradise, Oct. 30th, and 
will address the meeting of that date 
at the home of Mrs. F. W. Bishop. A 
very cordial invitation to be

matter was taken up some lime ago 
by Councillor Harry McKenzie 
communication with the company a 
action in this regard met with the ap
proval of the Bridgetown Town Coun
cil. In all some seventy-three 
more rails have been laid between the 
various tracks, and the net effect is 
to lessen to a minimum the jar caused 
to vehicles in crossing.

The ordinary railway crossing is a 
very small affair but so close are 
the rails that that their length if laid 
out in a straight line would be near
ly half a mile. Crossings at Kentville 
and Watervtlle have been put in on 
the same plan as now adopted at 
Bridgetown and are reported as be
ing very satisfactory.

~7’-' " v •' *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon" Winter of St. 

John's, Nfld., were in town on Tues
day. Mrs. Winter is well remember
ed here, where she spent her girlhood 
as Miss “Gilly” Arnaud.

Mrs. E. Potter spent the week-end 
with Miss Minnie Wiswell at Wilmot, 
having motored up with Mr. and Mrs 
George Robertson, who also took Miss 
Florence Rutherford as far as Kings
ton, while on their way to Aylesford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perkins have 
closed the Hillsdale House for the 
winter, after a very successful 
son, and will later take a trip to Flo
rida.

Mr. F. c. Gilliat has returned from 
Wolfvil-le, where he spent the summer 
and has resumed his work at the lo
cal Entomological Labratory.

Misses Pickup of Granville 
FerryVçntertained at Bridge 
day evening, in honor of their guests, 
Dr. and Mrs. Crowe of Truro. A 
her from town were present and two 
of the- prizes were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Hanlngton.

Miss Annie Lynch has returned 
from Aylesford, where she had been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. IHicks.

Mr. L. M. Fortier has been the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. W. Jefferson, 
at Bear River.

Mrs. A. E. At lee is spending a short 
time in Wellesley, Mass., the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Sproule.

Miss Ethel McCormick, who has 
spent the past three weeks in Hali
fax. returned home on Monday.

Miss Lilian Johnson, a former re
sident of Annapolis Royal, who has 
spent the summer with relatives in 
Granville, left on Monday for New 
Windsor, Maryland, where she will be 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Baile.

Mrs. Charles Whitman of Round 
Hill, has charge of the Western 
Union Telegraph office, during the 
absence of Miss Marjorie Merriam in 
St. John.

Miss Kathleen DeVaney spent the 
week-end with her friend Miss Louise 
Chipman at Tupperville.

Mrs. James Kerr of Middleton, with 
her daughters the Misses Louise and 
Harriet, motored to town on Monday 
and spent the day with friends.

Mrs. H. Marshall of Bear River, has 
been the guest of her niece, Mrs. L.
B. Braine.

Miss Agatha Stewart, of Digby, has 
been spending a few .Jays with her 
aunt, Mrs. George E. Corbett.

¥present
is extended to every lady of th« com
munity.

am-O IOM>E R ROYS’ CON FF Æe N CE.

Will be held Friday, Saturday And 
Sunday of This Week.

At the Boys’ Work Board Monday 
afternoon the different committees 
reported progress regarding the Old
er Boys Conference to be held Friday, 
Saturday and Sub'day of this week. 
While the-Baptist Church is the place 
of meeting, the United Churc i hav
ing been used the last time, it should 
be borne in mind that this Conferen
ces embraces all the churches and 
any boy in his fifteenth year or up is 
privileged to attend. Any who would 
like the privilege of attending the 
sessions, including the Banquet Sat
urday evening, should register at 
once with Principal Archibald who 
is the Conference Secretary, 
will be three sessions on Sunday. The 
morning and evening ones are open 
to the general public but the after
noon session is restricted to the menf- 
bers of the Conference. The evehing 
meeting which will be held at the 
close of the evening services in town 
will be conducted by the Boys them
selves. Any friends willing to enter
tain one or two boys please communi
cate with your Pastor.

1The Men’s Bible Class entertained 
the Philathea Class at the relieved afterwards going to 

■j’ort -Elgin, N. B.
Mr. Lansdale Piggott left on Mon

day for St. John, where he will visit 
a few days with Mr. J. G. Willett;

Miss Marguerite Palfrey is home 
from Boston on a visit to her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Palfrey.

Miss Helén D. Piggott, R. N„ of 
Boston, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. -Louis Pigott.

Miss Eva G. Whitman of West New
ton, Mass., is visiting at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Louis Piggott.

Mr Arthur Wade has resumed work 
in G. O. Thies tailoring establishment.

Mr. Ernest Grimshaw of Kentville, 
was a week-end visitor in town.

Mrs. R. Whiteway accompanied by 
Miss Alice Dargie were visiting in 
Digby last week the guests of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. Arden Lewis.

Mr. James Bacon left last week for 
Montreal, where he will remain for 
the winter with his son William 
resident of that city.

Miss Grace Rice arrived home on 
Friday for a visit from Greenwich, 
Connecticut.

parsonage
on the evening of Oct. 18th. A music
al programme was given by Mr. H. W.
Longley. Mr. E. G. Morse, Mrs. Nor
man Longley, Mrs. Ralph Williams 
and Miss Marjorie Morse. Short talks 
relative to Sunday School work 
given by Mrs. W. H. Robinson, teach
er of the Ladies Class. By Mr. J. S.
Longley, S. S. Supt. and by the pas
tor, teacher of the Men’s Class, Rev.
(V. H. Robinson gave a reading from 
the Psalms. During the refreshment 
hour -Edison music was furnished by 
Mr. Henry Sandford. Several similar 
adult class socials are being planned 
for the coming winter.

Mrs. Vernon C. Morse with her 
daughters, the Misses Marjorie and i Browne, Director of Home Nursing 
Marion Morse spent the week-end in j under the Provincial Red Cross. 
Clarence at Mrs Morse’s former home.1 Miss Browne in a very pleasant 

Miss Elsie Whynot visited at her way explained the purpose of the 
home in Albany for the week-end. meeting, which wag to form a class 

A cordial welcome is extended by for instruction in Home Nursing, the'
to Mr. | course to consist of 12 lectures, three; 

and -Mrs. Thomas Miner and family by local doctors and 8 by trained nur-' 
of Westmoreland Co., N. B. Mr. and ses, the last lecture to be a review of 
Mr-;. Miner have purchased the pro-

I I
*

flmrqh Services.
Service in the Methodist, aCWtrch, 

Lawrencetown, on Sunday evening at 
7.30. The Aylesford malyquartet will 
sing several selections.

Rev. J. H. Freestone of Bridgetown, 
gave missionary, addresses at Inglis- 
ville
churches last week.

-O-

NURSING CLASS 
IS PROJECTED

I
■

were

i !
and Lawrencetown Methodist

Women’s Institute Has Matter In 
Hand.—Address by Miss Browne, 

Director of Home Nursing Un." 
der Provincial Red Cross.

sea-
j-a

OBSEQUIES OF MRS. J. K, LLOYD. ’

O- PFuneral Services In Baptist Church - 
Largely Attended.- Pastor Spoke ' 

Feelingly And Choir Ben.
, dered Favorite Hymns 

of .Decease^

MARSHALL SAUNDERS DISTLN. 
GUSHED AUTHOR PRESENTS 
COPY OF LATEST WORK TO 
BRIDGETOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The executive of the Women’s In
stitute had a meeting Friday after
noon addressed by Miss E. O. R. The

on Tues- ■
There

/The Bridgetown Public Library has 
Just received a copy of "Gold-Coast 
r'Jimmy," Marshall Saunder’s latest 
book, a gift given by the author with 
this inscription: “I hope that the read
ers of the Bridgetown Library may 

'like this book by their fellow-coun
try woman, Marshall Saunders.”

This generous writer, a Nova Sco
tian, is one of the most widely-read 
Canadian authors the world over. Her 
books have been translated into near
ly every known language, including 
Chinese and Czecho-Slovakian. 
book alone has sold over a million 
copies.

num- The funeral of Mrs. J. E. Lloyd took v 
place on Wednesday afternoon 
and was very largely attended.

A short service with the family 
held at the bouse and a service very 
generally attended by residents* of 
thé town

.

last -

was J 1
this community and church a

i: -
4

IIwag held -hr the Baptist 
church conducted, by Rev. P. R. Hay
den, assisted by Rev. J. H. Freestone 
and Rev. Dr. Jost.

Mr. Hayden spoke feelingly ..from 
the text “Jesus Wept” 
course of his address made mention 
of the many good qualities of the late 
Mrs. Lloyd, qualities which endeared 
her to a very wide circle of friends. 
The choir of the Baptist church as
sisted by Rev. J. Hj, Freestone 
dered feelingly favdftte hymns of the 
deceased, “Abide With Me,”
Kindly Light," “Peace Perfect Peace” 
and at the close Of the service “Good 
Night.”

the whole course.
The .Women’s Institute is undertak

ing the formation of a class and a 
canvass of the town will shortly be 
made for this purpose.

P‘Tty owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Berry, West Miss Violet Gillis, also of Green

wich, arrived home for a visit on the 
same day.

Mr. H. S. Ansiow. Editor

Paradise. During the 
summer they were guests here at the 
■ ’!>!- of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Long- 
-‘> when their interest in Valley 
mining and orcharding terminated In 

locating in this vicinity.
' adia students now.. located in 

paradise and West Paradise met on 
s it unlay evening at the home of Mr.

I-O
and in theMrAULIFFE—TAYLOR PLAYERS.■ and pro

prietor of the Hants Journal, Wind-
-O-

One
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAMER 

FROM KARSDALE ANS OTHER 
PLACES TO BRIDGETOWN.

IThe McAu lift e-Tyler Company play
ed here in the Primrose Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
last week, presenting on Wednesday 
“Over the Hills to the Poor House” 
and on Thursday,
Sweetheart."

(Continued on Page Sight.)
!

/f'apt. Del Clayton arrived this 
/With a cargo of about four hundred 
barrels of apples for Graves & Co., 
1 roughi from various places between 
here and Karsdale and vicinity from 
territory which through restricted 
train service is no longer provided

week ren-

Tid-bils on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue

“The Minister’s 
Both plays were wellVnv DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE

AH changes of copy for ads. MUST 
In by l® nool* on Monday’s each' 

week.

“Lead
put on and the acting in general 
above that of most companies coming 
here during the past two years. Jere 
was inimitable in comedy and 
Taylor gave a splendid impersonation 
and the various members of the 
made a good impression with the 
dience.

was

Interment took place in Riverside 
Cemetery and there was laid'to rest 
till the Resurrection Day one of the 
finest and most highly esteemed la
dies

VoL 2. No. 10. BRIDGETOWN. OCT. 2»TH. 1924. FREE. sopg
‘•for by the C. N. R.

The Captain has as his craft the 
S. S. John Hancock, formerly used as 

between Annapolis

Chocolates are a food as well as 
a confection.

Flaky as could be, yet sub
stantial enough to be satisfying; 
Snowflake Pilot Biecuits. Many 
homes by them by the box. 
They’re inexpensive, but a 
splendid standby.

There are something line *tv- 
en different chocolates made by 
Moir's with milk chocolate 
coatings.

castBaron
Westerholt

au- who have 
Bridgetown.

ever resided in !a ferry steamer 
and Granville Ferry for years previ- 

to the building of the splendid 
bridge which spans the river between 
these two towns. The steamer has 
been making weekly trips for some 
time and is proving quite a conveni-

A number of amusing spec
ialties were put on between the acts.Mlnard's Liniment. -a-aous

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to fake
Mr. C. F. Bond of the National Cash 

Register Company gave a most inter
esting talk on Monday evening to tne 
Merchants Club at a special meeting 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms. 
His subject was

Town Tttftlc# From Holland, stowed away 
on the U. S. Battleship Texas. 
After fourteen days he was dis
covered and a courtmartial was 
held. It was then revealed that 
he hail lived on chocolates dur
ing the time of his concealment.

this opportunity 
of thanking our dear friends an-i re
latives for the kindness shoié^f us 
during the recent bereavement or, our 
beloved wife and daughter, ajiq^for 
the many beautiful floral rcflar1bs* 
All have our heartfelt thanks.

KENNETH L. WHITMAN 
MRS. JOHN E. BANKS.

I'beslej’s

HvT* J. Poupart.

Rodflrn Business College 
Reward Offered.

to those who had grown accus-ence
tomed to depend upon a railway ser- 

She carries most c*f her freight
“Retail Salesman

ship” and he illustrated his remarks 
with charts and digrams in 
-fective manner.

vice.
on the up trip but also has consign
ments going down stream as well.

a very cf- r
Shoe Sale. 31-ltc. li
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^ ^ it itit Ü: it it it ^ it itGOOD ADVERTISING
FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

Professional CardsEnglish Publication Gives Province 
Place of Honor in Can

adian Edition.

On his recent visit to England Pre
mier Armstrong arranged with “The 
Empire Mail and Overseas—Trade,” 
an influential journal published by 
The British Commonwealth Trade 
Press, London, for the- publication of 
a comprehensive review of the indus
tries of this Province. The result is 
seen in a very fine Canadian Number 
of that magazine which has just come 
to hand' and where Nova Scotia is giv
en the place of honor.

The Nova Scotia section opens with 
a brief message from the Governor 
and a review by Premier Armstrong 
of the resources of this Province. 
This is followed by an account of how 
the natural wealth of Nova Scotia is 
being developed. A third article deals 
with Nova Scotia’s attractions and 
why they should 
known. A fourth deals with the port 
of Halifax, and is entitled "Canada’s 
Atlantic Gateway—Its Facilities and 
Equipment.” The material -for this 
article was furnished by Premier Arm 
strong by the Secretary of the Hali
fax Board of Trade. These articles 
cover six pages and are illustrated 
with seven photographs.

In an editorial comment the re
mark is made that the up-to-date ac
counts given of the resources of Nova 
Scotia and their development show 
that “the Province is displaying re
markable enterprise in exploiting the 
valuable material with which nature 
has endowed It.”—(Herald.)

*44'* itititicitititititititi:
Dr. F. 8. ANDERSON DR. W. E. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—5.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St..

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 6. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.«

——R. A. BISHOP
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALJeweller:

Welches, Clocks, Jewelry end 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, li-tj

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister sad Solicitor.
be more widely QUEEN ST.

17-tf.

fi. E. BANKS Shnfaer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16.Plnnrllng

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Money to Iona on Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. ORGANS CLEANEi' AND REPAIRED

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.Dr. L. L. CROWE

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.36-ttM. B. (Toronto) M. 6„ K. C.

W. R. BIRDOffice: Baggies* Block.

BRIDGETOWN.

Honrs: 10—12 a.m.
3— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

- - N. S. Panerai Director sad Rmhalmer-a
HELD CP BY QUOTA. Latest styles la Gassets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearoe sent to all parts of

7«~4.can Immigration Regulations 
Retard Entry By «Back 

Doer” Rente.

the county.
22-tf.

Dr. C. B. SIMS
DANIELS * CROWELL

Ottawa.—The operation of the new 
uota law of the United States is hav- 
ig an effect upon immigration to 
anada, according to reports to the 
mmlgration Department. Heretofore 
irltish subjects resident in Canada 
>r a certain period have not been 
abject to the restrictions and experi- 
nce demonstrates that many who 
ame to this country, ostensibly with 
16 purpose ot remaining, soon pull- 
i up stakes and moved to the States, 
he new regulations limiting immi- 
ration to the United States to a cer- 
lin specified quota of population of 
ay particular nationality, is found to 
Derate not only as an obstacle to 
«migration of Britishers from Can- 
la but as a discouragement.
The same effect is reported to the 
epartment as regard outgoing Can- 
lians. In addition to the ordinary 
ea.J tax of $8 they now have to con- 
ibute 110 as a consular tee for the 
irtification of their entry to the Sta- 
* and this is found to act as an tm- 
idiment. The identification exacted 
: tourists to the States is also an ob- 
acle to traffic in that direction. 
Although generally speaking Can- 
la and Canadians are not aimed at 

the restrictive provisions of the 
merican Immigration laws the ex
igence shows a lessening movement 

that direction from all the provin
gs and, particularly, a tendency to 
dd in Canada immigrants whose ul- 
mate design was to go into the Su
fi by the back door of this Pomin-

Teterlaary. MeAldne and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing n Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Neva Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Barristers A Solicitors, etc.

Hen. O. T. Daniels, X. C. 
X. L. Crowell, LLA, BjCJ*

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,

82-t.f.
NOVA SCOTIA

PARADISE. N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21

LESLIE R. FAIRN

WILLIAM F1TZR/ND0LPH
Architect

Funeral Director and Embalnter.
AYLESFORD. N. 8.

Special attention given day or night
J. H. HICKS * SONS

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.Undertaking.

We do undertaking In all lte branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen SL, BRIDGETOWN.

Bt. A. A. TIMETABLE
H. B. HICKS. Mgr. Train service ae M Bridge

ts
No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 1829

CASH MARKET p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 

12.62 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Snrdsr. Arrives 2.36 a.m.
No. 100— i i >ni Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22 
a. m.

No 97—From Halifax, Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 8.33 p.m.

No. 96—From Annapolis, Monday 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6.28 a.m.

Prime Beef, Fresh Perk, Lamb, 
Chicles, Hams and Bacon, Sassage*.

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mis» 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Thomas Mack

o YOUR GROCER 
HAS IIPIRE!(ADA DECIDES FOR OPEN 

WEMBLEY AGAIN NEXT YEAR. Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings In the «OLD RELIABLE” XOttawa.—The Cabinet today had he

re it the question of continuing next 
•ar the Canadian Exhibit at Wemb- 
y and decided to go ahead with it. 
ie provinces have been consulted, 
id most of them have agreed to con
nue their exhibits. It is found that 
e cost will be much less than this 
lar and is estimated at $150,000.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO LClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

IfiGold S’.AfVF. E. BATH

«

1
jSSX SELECTED . dSHL

Barrel tun bumoqj

stlsHF
MILLIONS PAID IN LIQUOR FINES 

IN U. S. m ■PI
[lustrial opportunities. 
r practical we mean such as have 
anees of immediate business suc- 
is, a prospect of a fair return for 
mey invested in the expansion of 
ablished industry or the founding 
a new one. When we say money 

rested we mean that every dollar 
capital stock of a company approv- 
by them would represent a dollar 
actual money, or actual appraised 

iney’s worth. The capitalization of 
aspective profits by issuing com- 
>n stock at ten or fifteen cents on 
; dollar has been a millstone fast
ed on great enterprises when they 
re swimming in a sea of inevitable

When we More Than 177,000 Arrests, 11,077 
Auto And 44 Launches Seiz

ed In Three Years.

<Washington.— More than 177,000 
arrests 'for violations of the Volstead 
Law have been made by the fedeial 
authorities during the past three 
years and violators have been sen
tenced in fedral courts in that per
iod to serve an aggregate of nearly 
7,000 years, according to an announce 
ment made today by federal Prohibi
tion Commissioner Roy A. Haynes.

The number of stills seized in that 
time has been more than 400,000 and 
the amount of liquor seized has been 
about 39,600,000 gallons, „nd 11,077 
automobiles and 444 boats and launch 
es have been captured by the federal 
authorities in their campaign against 
violations of the law enacted in sup
port of the eighteenth amendment.

The fines imposed have aggregated 
more than $18,000,000 at which $12,- 
300.00Q has been actually collected 
and converted into the United States 
Treasury. More than 4,000 padlock 
injunction cases have been instituted 
and the heaviest penalty ever impos
ed in any one case 'for conspiracy to 
violate the law was a fine of $21,000 
and a sentence of 20 years in jail.

Overcoats and Suitings
Call and inspect our
OVERCOATS

Ranging from $30.00 to 
$60.00. Also a fine line of

SUPERIOR
SUITINGS

In the opinion of The Post the re
edy for the existing stagnant state 
affairs lies in the multitude of div- 

si'fied enterprises, and not a few 
ry great ones. These, it claims, 
on Id come from the utilization of 
aterials at hand. The plea is made 
r the production of commodities of 
ecial excellence, because they bring 
eadv markets, top prices, and are 
ast of all affected by tariffs. As ex- 
nples, are quoted the market for 
median hard wheat in the United 
ates and the demand for Alberta 
tier in Chicago and Philadelphia, 
mming up. The Post claims that 
; materials are waiting in the Mari- 
ie Provinces, and only leadership 
lacking for the present.

E.L. FISHER

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread; Better
Choice Cheese, Morse’s Tea 
Sugar and Staple Groceries

Wm. HOWSEo

Mliiard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises.

26-tf.

HeeMg Pewter I
Administration in India, reinforced 
the case of its Moslem adherents 
the belief inspired by lying agitati 
that the British Government v 
about to destroy the Turkish Ca 
phate of Islam, it died when the “C 
fearing Turks” of Mr. Gandhi’s d 
courses, left to themselves répudiai 
the Turkish Caliphate and expel] 
the Caliph with every circumstai 
of insult and contumely.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher
FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER

a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Sub. Rates :—$2.00
BUYING OFF FOES.

London Morning Post: The conn 
tion between Germany and the Eg 
tian Nationalist movement has 1( 
been known; it is not merely a 
incidence that the most hostile of 
the Egyptian Intelligentsia have th 
headquarters in Berlin. The Bols 
viks also have their finger in the p 
it is not long since a Communist c< 
spiracy was discovered in Lov 
Egypt, and the Zaghloul Governm 
was markedly reluctant to take act 
against the plotters. We shall not 
lending money to these arcS-enem 
buy off their hostility, any more tl 
we have bought off the hostility 
Zaghloul and his followers by gra 
ing independence to Egypt.

Communications regarding eubsrr Iptions, advertising or other bnslness 
matters, as weU as correspondence and news, should he addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29TH., 1924.

DANGEROUS TENDENCIES returns to the grower. The situation 
as a whole is distinctly encouraging 
and with factories such as those pro
jected to take full care of inferior 
fruit at reasonable prices the future 
looks full of promise.

The results, over a period of years, 
are largely what growers, handling 
and packing organizations make them

Regarding production all over 
American estimates below are inter
esting for 1924.

The 'figures are given out by the 
Dominion Fruit Branch at Ottawa.
Nova Scotia ...-............
Ontario ............................
New Brunswick ..........
Quebec ..........................
British Columbia ........
Maine .......................
Massachusetts ....
New York ...............
New Jersey ............
Pennsylvania ....
Virginia ................
West Virginia ...
Ohio .......................
Illinois ..................
Michigan ............
Missouri ...............
Arkansas ............ .
Colorado ..............
Idaho .....................
Washington ........
Oregon ..................
California ............

The .results of the first trial in the 
Bevis niurder case in Halifax calls 
attention to a tendency which is sap
ping at the foundations of justice and 
lair retribution for crimes committed 
It is the question of the disagreement 
of juries when evidence produced 
appears very sufficiently conclusive.

Jury disagreements, legal techni
calities etc. have rendered the United 
States of America the safest civilized 
country in the world for a criminal 
to operate. The rapid increase of 
crime must be very largely laid to 
such causes. We are accustomed to 
look upon some countries in Europe 
as the most dangerous of civilized 
lands in which to live. Statistics, 

however, prove that our preconceived 
M'eas are utterly wrong. We have in 
our vreat neighbor to the South more 
law and less observance than is to be 
found in the countries ot the old 
world.

This state of affairs haa not yet 
been nearly approximated in Canada, 
but reflex influence is not without 
its effect. It is amply demonstrated 
that the safety of democracy does not 
lie in a multiplication ot laws. The 
situation becomes more complicated 
pa<) complex as time goes on. Regu- 
iatiope of various kinds are so num
erous that they cannot be kept track 
of and many are eo futile and ridicu
lous that they tend to bring the whole 
structure into disrepute.
” 'Vt heed less law and more justice. 
In Britain the question of petty tech

nicality is brushed aside, and the 
wrong 35er is certain of swift and 
adequate punishment. Tti$ mawkish 
sentiment which has grown up in 
America is there practically non ex
istent and the fact may be accounted 
for partly, at least, because there 1* 
no multiplication of ridiculous legis
lation, but rather a sincere desire 
for justice in preference to technical 
evasions which have for their object 
the release of criminals. Too often in 
this country portions of juries are 
swayed by mawkish sentiment and 
and consider the interests of the con
fessed criminal or non confessed as 
the case may he, rather than the 
interests of society as a whole. There 
can be only one end to this procedure 
and that end Is a menace to democ
racy.

ARBITRATION AND SECURITY.
Manchester Guardian: There is e: 

ormous scope for the development - 
arbitration between States. If we cai

1274.742 
913.080 
86,615 
87,876 

860,000 
604,000 
«36,000 

.... 3,869,000 
526,000 
811,000 

.... 2253.000 

.... 1,078,000 
683,000 
765,000

......... 1,393,000
619,000

........  843,000
824,000 

.... 774,000

.......... 6,110,000

........  1.401,000

........  1,571.000

not
putes automatically to the Leagu 
Court, how can we be expected, a 
the Draft-Treaty suggests, to submi 
far more delicate questions, involrin; 
responsibility for war, to the Counci 
of the iLeague as at present constitut 
ed? Until the great nations of th 
world have shown that they are read; 
to rely Implicitly upon the machiner; 
•for peace which the League has al 
ready established there is very littl. 
chance of their relying upon its ma 
chinery for war, which it has not es 
tabllshed and which It would not, a 
least at present, be particularly wel 
fitted to control.

GERMANY «SHAMS DEAD.”
National Review : Although clause: 

were inserted1 In the Treaty of Ver
sailles making a pretext of holdint 
the aggressor responsible, her Am- 
prican and other friends saw to it thaï 
thé burdens devolved on the Allies 
and British politicians have 
ceaselessly, as though it was 
of love, to drill holes In any provi
sions calculated to financially ham
per Germany, who seconded the ef
forts of her powerful friends on both 
sides of the Atlantic by “shamming 
dead," by threatening to “turn Bol
shevist,” and depreciating her cur
rency in order to defraud creditors. 
• - . It is a tedious and painful story 
—this conversion of German defeat in
to victory and of Allied victory into 
defeat, culminating last month in the 
London Conference dominated by In
ternational Socialists and Interna
tional Financiers who jointly drafted 
the London Agreement, adopting the 
so-called Dawes Report..

-a

BEAUTY, THE CIVILIZER,
Boston Globe; Beauty ig the uni

versal heritage. K we deprive great 
masses of people of this their diving 
birthright wp find that in so doing 

deprive ourselves, and that the 
whole range of existence grows poor 
and mean. Suppose we filled our 
lives with the simple sights and 
sounds of natural beauty, with good 
books, good music and high standards 
of dealing with our fellow men; how 
long would we then tolerate ugly sub
urbs, slums, vulgar amusements and 
coarse manners?

a

THE ANGLO.RUSSIAN TREATY 
Singapore Free Press : The matter 

of the loan remains absolutely in the 
hands of Parliament and not in the 
hands of Government, and the Pre
mier has been most emphatic in his 
assurances that the House will have 
every opportunity of turning down 
the Government’s propositions if it 
wishes to do so. In fact, Mr. Mac
Donald has displayed a political in
genuity which his opponents probably 
never imagined that he possessed, for 
he has very neatly gained for his 
party any international or Russian 
kudos there may be available and has 
left the Opposition to do the dirty 
work.

■O
KENTVILLE BAND ENDS BEST 

YEAR.

After Buying New Instruments, And 
Paying All Expenses, Starts 

New Year With Surplus. .

-0-
NOTA SCOTIA’S GOOD SHOWING 

IN APPLE GROWING

We are accustomed, and rightly so 
to regard Nova Scotia as one of the 
greatest apple growing countries of 
the world and even this year, when 
the crop in the Valley is considered 
rather light this Province leads all 
others of the

Kentville.—The most successful 
year’s work of the Kentville Citizens’ 
Band since its organization five 
ago, came to a close with the hold
ing of the annual meeting in the 
band’s club rooms last week, 
unavoidable absence of the President, 
W. B. Moore, Vice-President Regin
ald Redden, Sr., presided.

That the band’s

years

Dominion by a wide 
margin and its production is exceeded 
by only five states in the American 
Union and is led to any material 
tent by only two, New York, ana 
Washington. This is distinctly 
splendid showing for . Nova Scotia 
especially when we consider the fact 
that nearly all of this large amount 
is raised in a restricted part of three 
counties, Annapolis, Hants arid Kings 
the Valley area. Even here there is

NO COMPLAINTS.
Detroit Free Press: (Since the re

turn of Hertzog to power in South 
Africa, there has been no further talk 
of secession). The Boers are a hard- 
headed [folk, and while some of them 
may at times become impatient under 
British domination, they understand 
that the easy, tolerant hand of Brit
ain in their affairs is much to be pre
ferred to the thing that would happen 
if that hand and the protection which 
goes with it, were to be withdrawn.

In the

ex-

a financial affairs 
were in good condition was shown by 
the excellent report, presented by the 
Secretary-Treasurer,
During the past year a number of 
new instruments have been brought, 
repairs have been made to others, and 
all have been paid for, and there is 
surplus of cash to start the

Harry Bishop.

yet much land not brought in that 
would be very satisfactory for the 
raising of fruit.

Results go to show that there is no 
great danger of over production, 
though many appear to think so. It 
is amply demonstrated that first 
class fruit well handled and hon
estly packed will always bring good

a
new year

with. Mr. Bishop’s report also showed 
all the money collected and paid out 

which was since the band was organized.
The election of officers for the 

ing year resulted as follows;
President, Dr. W. B. Moore; Vice 

President, Hugh Sloan ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Harry Bishop; Band Lead
er, Roy R. Walsh;

, AN UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
London. Times: It is clear that the 

Hindu-Moslem Alliance 
formed by Mr. Gandhi is at an end 
. . . Formed by an apostle of non
violence and universal brotherhood 
on a basis of hatred of the British

com

Treasurer for 
Band Instrument Fund, Miss Cora M. 
Walsh; Managing Committee—Harry 
Wyman, Norris Margeson, H. D. 
Thompson, Horace Bishop and F. E. 
Wade; Band' Trustees—George C. Mc
Dougall, R. Y. Eaton, N. Margeson, 
U- E. Wade, Clarence Haystead.

The Prince’s 
Diet o

SEES BUSINESS REVIVAL
COMING IN DOMINION

Cables from the Berengia re- % 
veal surprise at the fact that 1 
the Prince oi Wales often con- '.i 
tented himself with a cup of tea I 
and some fruit for a riieal.

As a matter of fact the Prince 
thereby revealed his good judg- 1 
ment. Often a cup of tea and I 
light lunch are better for health I 
than an elaborate meal. And M 

more delightful—especially if M 
l it’s £

MêÊÈk
ihmw® View of Prominent Banker.

R. A. Rninsey, of Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Optimistic Over 

Canadian Outlook.

“It is my opinion that we are about 
to see a moderate revival which will 
go a long way towards improving the 
spirit of industry,” said R. A. Rum- 
sey. General Supervisor of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, attached to 
the head office. Toronto, when inter
viewed in Halifax Wednesday.

In practically all the provinces 
the output of natural products has 
been good and prices satisfactory,"

Rakwana Golden 
Lprange Pekooaifv

7»£ BEST OF Tff£ 
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price. The 1] 
system on tl 
furnace—no 
in any home 
muss or fuss

COST
ÿi You can hea 
! with the Oils! 
ï it takes to rl 
$ cast-iron furl 
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To Heat
All you, need 
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in the house 
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THE COUNT

I am the Coud 
I am the fried 

hringer of tiding] 
1 speak to the 1 
light of summer] 
the glow of wint] 

I help to make 
record the g read 
varied acts of t| 
that go to make 

I am for and o] 
those who leave] 
whether they go 
the gutter, I tad 
of old days, wit] 
ges.

I speak the la 
mon man ; my w| 
understanding. | 
larger than that| 
town : my reader] 
in the school. | 
find in me slid 
entertainment, 
comfort. I am tn 
and love and dea] 
man’s existence.

I bring togetn 
to the benefit o] 
the marketplace 
the home I card 
which feed and q 
which minister 
health and happ]

I am the word] 
tory of the yea 
community in th

FRUIT TREATMENT 
HEALS KIDNEYS

Concentrated Fruit Juices 
Give Astonishing Results

Anyone who has suffered with 
Weak or Irritated Kidneys—with the 
accompanying miseries of pain in the 
back, splitting headaches, swollen 
hands and feet, rheumatism and 
constipation—ought to try the Fruit 
Treatment for their trouble.

To those who use intensified fruit 
juices—“ Fruit-a-tives”—for the first 
time, it seems almost impossible that 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes combined with tonics, could 
relieve Kidney Trouble.

But a short treatment of “ Fruit-a- 
tives” gives quick relief and the regu
lar use of these intensified fruit juices 
or “Fruit Liver Tablets” prove their 
marvellous virtues.
Get “Fniit-a-tives” today and begin 
the Fruit Treatment. At all dealers; 
25c. and 50c. a box ; or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Mr. Rumsay added. “In matters of 
trade the conditions of the Southern 
portion of the Maritimes compare 
favorable with those of the (Eastern 
Canadian provinces.”

While he had not, as yet, visited 
Cape Breton, Mr. Rumsey said that 
he was given to understand that 
times were rather slow in this dis
trict, which practically depends on 
the mining and steel industries. Man
ufacturers throughout Canada were 
not working their plants to <ull cap
acity at present, hut in view of the 
trade revival that is predicted, pros
pects were brighter.

Hbe pointed out as an indication 
of the commencing of the revival, 
that business is showing a slight in
crease already, this being apparent 
in the reports of bank clearings from 
the various sections of the Dominion.

"What has impressed me during 
my trip through the southern por
tion of Nova Scotia," he said, “is 
the splendid automobile highway 
from Yarmouth to Halifax and the 
evidence of great productivity and 
fertility of the soil along the road 
throughout the Valley section. That 
road should do much to open the 
eyes out outsiders especially Ameri
cans—to the real potential assets of 
this country,”—Herald.

-0-
MARITIME TROUBLES.

•—'(Toronto Globe.)
It is evident front some of the

newspapers published in the Mari
time provinces that much serious 
consideration is being given to in
dustrial conditions there. Some days 
ago The Globe quoted from a declara
tion by (Bon. F. B. McCurdy, who lield 
a portfolio ih Mr. Meighen’s Cabinet, 
in which he indulged in plain .talk to 
the effect that the National Policy 
really built up a tariff wall between 
the Central Provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec, and the Maritimes. Mr. Mc
Curdy stated that the people down by 
the sea were forced to buy the manu
factured products of Ontario and Que
bec, and' at the same time were un
able to sell their goods in return.

The voice of Mr. McCurdy was not 
as one crying in the wilderness, nor 
is his opinion an isolated one. Be
cause Maritime Province politics are, 
as a rule, so replete with what we 
look upon as extreme partisanship, 
there was the danger that Mr. Mc
Curdy’s utterances might be mistaken 
for the wailings of a disappointed po
litician.
ence that Mr. McCurdy was thinking 
primarily of politics. One can under
stand his complaint that Quebec and 
Ontario manufacturers exported and 
imported through Portland, Maine, 
instead of through Halifax or St 
John.

However, there is no evid-

As a matter of fact the Maritime 
Provîntes to be thinking ofseem
stocktaking with the idea of finding 
out the best methods of dealing with 
their resources. The Sydney Post, for 
instance, is really trying to gain pub
lic support for certain constructive
measures which, it thinks, will result 
in some benefit. One suggestion from 
The Post reads:

Let there be a chosen a committee
of three or five men of high character 
of business ability proved by success 
in their own affairs. Charge that 
committee with the duty of making 
an industrial survey of these Provin
ces. The banks and financial houses 
might justifiably contribute to the 
pense of this survey. The Govern
ments could give the services as 
needed of their technicians and ex
perts. This Maritime Industrial Sur
vey would examine from the practi
cal standpoint every district and its

ex-

Burns !
Apply Minard’s at once, 
acts as a counter irritant 
and gives quick relief.
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The Aroma ROADS "SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY.”GAS ECONOMY.FAITHFUL TO DEATH.

During the present season altoget
her too many automobiles fatalities 
have occurred in spite of constant 
warnings regarding carelessness and 
other causes of danger. Hardly a da\ 
passes without adding a victim to the 
blacklist of the roads. The road is 
generally held responsible for these 
casualties, but, in most cases, they. 
should be charged to imprudence, 
ignorance or contempt of the law.

Numerous are the opportunities for 
accidents; a complete enumeration of 
them is impossible. They a re well 
known to the public. Railway cross
ings are responsible each year tor 
the loss of thousands of lives; curves, 
bridge approaches, road and street 
intersections; excessive speed also 
takes a large toll. Automobilists are 
not always to blame for these accid
ents. In many cases, however, they 
are, and in many cases can be avoid
ed by using the required caution.

Valid excuses for accidents were 
never so few as at present. The speed 
limit is clearly indicated on the high
ways, whether automobile travel in 
open country, in a town or in a vil
lage; timely notice is given of curves, 
bridges, and railroad's; appropriate 
danger signals are placed where need 
ed; all posters, or other commercial 
advertisements liable to confuse with 
official signs and mislead the public 
are removed from the limits of the 
roads; no improvement liable to do 
away with some possible danger is 
omitted on the highways.

No efforts to make the highway 
safe can succeed without the help of 
the travelling public, and the lives of 
automobilists cannot be saved against 
their will. It is pointed out that the 
motoring public should never forget 
that the law is made for their collec
tive and individual benefit, and that 
its object is not to collect fines, limit 
their liberty or needlessly annoy 
them.

ten rules for savingThere are 
gasoline and obedience to all of them 
ought to result in cutting gasoline 
bills. Th-:

I ... ') t.:

In contrast to the present unrest inOf India comes a story of the fidelity of 
Indian troops in th; Créai War, con
tributed to Bla.kwoc .-.s Magazine by 
Mojor-Ger.. .:»SAL I rules are:

4 .11 dilated.
je •- 
or sc

•t vnl’>. - grDur.J 
y uo nor d;*., ' 
at..ry is

Ke* t> - a
. .ie

8.: who won l ut
I the Dardant 
' The

at less. miand ! eharg-story w.
trip up the X.;„, „y p 
Brestead, of Chicage University, who 
had it from a Turkish officer, and it 
has been confirmed by the writer of i eated- 
the article. , j KeeP engine

The defence of the Suez Canal was |carbon- 
entrusted in part to Indian, troops.! ^djust the 9hPa,'lLPlUg P°mtS 

| One day, after the failure of the Tur- ot an inc a "
I kish attack, a party ot nine Moham- Coast "hereVer, P°SfS-He’ KMP„ the 

’ .. .. . . , foot off the accelerator as much asmedans from the Punjab, under a
havildar, or native sergeant, set out ^0SS1 *• .... . .

. .... Adjust the carburetor to a mixtureon a reconnoitring expedition. They J , .. , . , .
. . . , in the ratio of 15 parts of air by

never returned, and it was supposed . .
, , weight to one quart of gasoline.[Jf that they had lost their way m the

y desert and perished of starvation.
The real story of their end is heroic.
They were captured by the Turks and 
and taken before a German officer at 
Beersheba. “How is it," demanded the 
German, “that you Indian Mohammed 
ans are engaged in fighting your co
religionists? Surely you are aware 
that a holy war against the English 
and their allies has been declared 
from the mosques of Islam.” The 
havildar replied that it was a politic
al and not a religious war. The Ger
man said that he would give them five 
minutes to put on the Turkish uni
form. The halvidar asked to speak 
alone with his men, and almost imm-

i : a.
„ : et..

! Be sure connecting v i bearings 
I are not too tight and are well lubri-

1 t.
ssor ...:ues
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betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today.

H499

cylinders free from
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A NEW&BETTER FURNACE
Üt a Sensational ” o-

COSTS LESS TO BUY POPPY DAY.

Gilson’s of Guelph now offer yon s per
fected pipeless furnace at a sensational 
price. The lowest-priced efficient heating 
system on the market. Pay less for the 
furnace—no expense for pipes—installed 
in any home in less than one day without 
muss or fuss.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row.

The distribution ot Vetcraft Pop
pies as the "Flower of Remembrance" 
this year on Armistice Day will as
sume proportions far in excess of any 
year since the institution of the cus
tom. Orders received by the Domin
ion Command of the G.W.V.A., which 
act as distributing agent for Vetcra'ft 
Poppies, are now in excess ot the to
tal distribution last year by several 
hundred thousand. Approximately a 

ediately turned and said, “Tell the million poppies were worn by Canad- 
Kaptan we are ready." The party ians last Armistice Day. This year it 
drew up, clicked their heels, and is estimated that the total distribu- 
there rang out: “Three cheers tor tion will exceed a million and three-

quarters.
Vetcraft poppies are the emblems 

by which thousands of Canadians will 
pay homage to the memory ot our 
Living Dead on Armistice Day, Nov. 
Uth.

COSTS LESS TO USE 0You can heat every room in yonr house 
with the Gilson Pipeless on less fuel than 
it takes to run your stoves. And this all 
east-iron furnace uses surprisingly little 
fuel. It pays for itself!

A

GUARANTEED
/To HeatYoyrWhole House

All you need is enough cellar-excavation 
to accommodate the furnace. Every room 
in the house will be cosy and warm. Cel
lar will be fine and cool for fruit and 
vegetables. «

M
King George!"

The German officer ordered those 
out and shot, but the story of the lads 
cheering for the King and marching 
to the tiring line is one of magnifi- 
cant heroism contrasted with ruthless 
cruelty.

Get Full Facts To-day
Learn all the features of this sensationally-priced heating system. 
We will welcome your enquiry. Catalogue, sketch plan forms, 
estimates and full information, gladly supplied without obligating 
you in any way. Act at once—this is the time to make plans for 
heating your home properly. Made by your disabled comrades in 

Vetcraft and Red Cross workshops in 
the principal cities across Canada, 
Vetcraft Poppies enable them to over
come vocational handicaps, and as-

-o--0-Bridgetnwn, X. S„ 
Phone 30-21.F. W. Stevens,

GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
1234 YORK STREET, GUELPH

FORMER CRUISER TO
LIPTON WILL CHALLENGE AGAIN CARR Y PAS SC NO E R S.

New York—iSir Thomas Lipton, ar- sist them in earning an independent 
riving here Wednesday, reiterated his | livelihood, 
intention of challenging for the Am-

Captain Robert Russell, of Digby, | 
now in the city, is going as master of 
the steamer Canada when she leaves 
here in a few days for New York, 
where she is to be further fitted out 
preparatory to being used as a pas
senger steamer between Miami, Flor
ida, and Nassau. A new house deck, 
aft, has been added to the ship and 
four new life boats placed in posi
tion. The crew for the run to New 
York will be signed on this week and 
upon the arrival ot the ship there will 
be placed under American registry. 
The Canada, formerly a cruiser, was 
built at Barrow-in-Furness, G. B., in 
1904, and is 411 tons gross, 185 net.

The distribution of Vetcraft Pop- 
erica’s Cup in 1925, premier yachting pies provides a fitting means of ereat- 
prize of the world. He pointed out jng funds to assist the needy and the 
that he would not challenge for a dependent. Commercial competition 
race this year as a ten month’s no- may offer poppy replicas at lower 
tice is required.

Sir Thomas was met at quarantine 
by Police Commissioner Enright and 
a group of prominent men on the 
yacht Florida and conveyed directly 
to the Columbia Yacht Club on the 
Hudson.

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER. nity and nation.
I am the exponent of the lives of 

my readers.
I am the Country Newspaper.

.prices than the disabled veterans can 

.make them for, but the commercially- 
,made poppy is only a tag, while the 
.Vetcraft Poppy is a living emblem ot 
those sacred sentiments associated

I am the Country Newspaper.
I am the friend ot the family, the 

bringer of tidings from other friends. 
1 speak to the home in the evening 
Light ot summer’s vineclad porch or 
the glow of winter’s lamp.

I help to make this evening hour; I 
record the great and the small, the 
varied acts of the days and weeks

■0-

CUT WAGES AND THEY CUT 
SHOVEOLS. with the commemoration of Armistice 

Day.
Torontd.—Disgruntled because an 

industry near Milton had “cut" their 
wages, Italian workmen held a con
ference and on the morning follow- quires the hand of time, 
ing the cut appeared with an inch cut 
o>ff the ends ot their shovels.

“Company cut wages, we cut inch 
off shovels, less pay, less clay shov
elled" their spokesman declared to 
the foreman.

-O<y
The miser is as much in want ot 

what he has as of what he has not.
Perfection walks slowly. She re-that go to make up li'fe.

I am for and of the home; I follow 
those who leave humble beginnings 
whether they go to greatness or to 
the gutter, I take to them the thrill 
of old days, with wholesome messa
ges.

Canadian Flag on Globe Encircling Tour, '
>

1 speak the language of the com
mon man; my words are fitted to his 
understanding. My congregation is 
larger than that of any church in my 
town: my readers are more than those 
in the school. Young and oM alike 
find in me stimulation, instruction, 
entertainment, inspiration, solace, 
comfort. I am the chronicler of birth, 
and love and death—the great ’facts of 
man's existence.

I bring together buyer and seller, 
to the benefit of both; I am part of 
the marketplace of the world. Into 
the home I carry word of the goods 
which feed and clothe and shelter and 
which minister to comfort, ease, 
health and happiness.

I am the word of the week, the his
tory of the year, the record ot my j 
community in the archives »f commu- its trunk.

-O
TRUNK, ONLY. OF OLD

“WHIPPING TREE” LEFT

Annapolis Royal.—The well-known 
“Whipping Tree," an ancient willow, 
which has stood at the corner be
tween the old cemetery and Court 
House Square for generations, has 
been partially demolished, owing to 
the ravages of a recent gale. The 
limbs were badly cracked, and being 
a menace to passers-by, were remov
ed, so all that is left of this interest
ing landmark is the huge trunk.

The tree was given this name on 
account of the tradition that prison
ers sentenced to be lashed received 
their punishment while fastened to
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The Mothers

oi this community are the buyers oi most of 
the goods required ior the home, themselves 
and the children—and, In large measure, for 
the men as weU.

These women are the closest readers of the 
local newspaper. A message In “THE WEEK- 
LY MONITOR” Is certain to be read by the 
very people the home merchant must reach 
with his “store news."

ADVERTISING is the bond of confidence that 
ties yonr store to the homes of the 
ity. The homemakers expect to be invited 
to yonr store. Are yon willing to be shown 
that

commun.

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation”

Summer Suitings

Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can’t be beat for appearance and • 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

G. O. THIES 'R. Lane 
Cutter Merchant Tailor
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\ou det more pleasure & profit 
out of your visit if you stay at The 
Cd fie ton. Restful ly placed mww from 
the noice of xtfeet cats’, yet only’SlMeps1 
ftom the heaft of the Busmen.uistfict" 
and in the centfe */all points' of mtefeyt 
and importance. . . ,

ihe most modetn. the most rifeptoot 
hotel in the City. "Ninety, new and taste
fully decofated looms, with and without 
hatlir, .singly and ensuite.

Distinguished fof its 
cuisine.fof its well 
ofdefed service, fof its 

1 friendly atmosphere.
\ Write rof reservations.^
\~lhe Carleton Hotel

Upper left, Taj Mahal, Axra, India, one of the most beautiful sights on the “Empress” cruise.
Right. “Canada” passengers on one of the elephants that took them from Jaipur to the old City of Ambar, India.
Lower left. Lama Priesta in the Market Square at Darjeeling. India. Right, the Canadian Pacific S. S. “Empress of

Canada,” recently returned from world cruise.

T T would be hard to find a happier, healthier and back with them a host of souvenirs and impression^ 
1 more satisfied lot of people than the passengers to be treasured all their lives and they say to the
aboard the palatial Canadian Pacific liner “Em- world at large “Go thou and do likewise."
press of Canada” when she docked in Vancouver Every port called at was thrown open to the 
harbour on May 24th at the close of her epoch- cruisers, and the reception afforded them at Vic- 
marking cruise around the world. toria, B. C. on their return was no less cordial.

Since leaving New York on January 30th, these Thousands lined the wharf on the arrival of the 
fortunate folk had sailed for four months in the cruise ship, and Union Jacks mingled with Old
wake of Drake, Magellan and Marco Polo, seeing Glory in the enthusiastic waving of flags which
all and more than all that those adventurers saw, Victoria extended to the returning travellers, 
with none of their discomforts. They had viewed National airs and marches played by the Naval Brig- 
the frowning, gun-ftecked rock of Gibraltar, the ade band were echoed on shipboard in the strains of
hallowed ports of Greece and Rome, on the blue the Philippino orchestra.
Mediterranean, had ridden camels in the shadow of Interviewed in Vancouver as to the success of the 
the Sphinx, threaded the Sues Canal, crossed the cruise, President E. W. Beatty said, “I spoke to 
sparkling Indian Ocean, walked the teeming streets several passengers while crossing from Victoria and 
of Indian cities, the gardens of the glorious Taj Mahal without exception they all expressed their complete 
and the ramparts of the grim fort of Agra. Ceylon, satisfaction with the ship, its officers, and the ar- 
the ravishingly beautiful, palm-crowned Manila, the rangements made and carried out since the day she 
hoary antiquities of China, the dassling loveliness left Vancouver almost five months ago. That io 
of the Flowery Kingdom of Japan, the immensities good enough for me. It ie ample demonstration 
of the Pacific—all these had passed before their that the Canadian Pacific can successfully conduct 
eyes in a., gorgeous pageant of eighteen countries cruises in competition with 
and fifty races. xThey saw Idols, monkeys, palan- world and mam ta in that 
quins, palaces, mosques, temples, geishas, man- credit to Canada.”
darins, fellahs, shieks, troubadours, fakirs, pyramids. The “Empress of France” will carry the Cana» 
They had adventures with elephants in Kandy and a dian flag on a similar globe-encircling tour from 
volcano in the Hawaiian Islands. They brought New York on January 14th. ___________
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Fried in pan or baked on grid
dle, no FIVE ROSES cake 
can ever disturb the most 
delicate stomach. A FIVE 
ROSES cake batter browns 
nicely without greasiness 1

V

In NEW baf 
| 0/7,14,24.

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

yor Breads-Cakes-Puddings-Pastries

MORE EGGS from Each Hen
The use of hens is to lay eggs, and hens will positively lay more eggs— 
GUARANTEED—if you put a dose of Pratt’s Poultry Regulator in the feed 
every day. Your dealer is authorized to give back your money if it fails.

Pratts, Pbultru Regulator
Write for FREE BOOK. PRATT FOOD CO. OP CANADA, LTD., TORONTO
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S VIEASILY FATIGUED 
AND DESPONDENT

LOSS OF $350/100
tr.

Blankets BlanketsHome Bank Liquidators get $800,000 
For Investment of $1,150,000.;

1
theToronto—The liquidators of

t* Canada received ay ty y Home Bank 
check for $800.000 from E. W. Burgis. 
ef New Orleans representing the cash 
price paid by Mr. Burgis for the 
Home Bank’s interests in the West 

Orleans Light and

A Condition Known as General De
bility line to Watery Blood.«!

Sill ThBB
The CelebratedGeneral debility is a term used to 

describe a weak and run down condi
tion of the system. Debility may 
come from a number of causes. The 
afte'r' effects of acute illness, lack of 
nourishment due to poor digestion, 
overwork or worry, or anything that 
makes the blood thin, thereby pre
venting it from carrying nourishment 
and health to the tissues of the body. 
The symptoms of debility vary, but 
weakness is always present, often a 
tendency to be easily fatigued, spots 
passing before the eyes, weak back, 
dizziness, wakefulness caused by in
ability to stop thinking-, and unre
freshing sleep.

Mr. Lorenza L. Gamache, Rockland, 
Ont., was a severe sufferer from this 
trouble and tells how he found re
lease. He says:—"Two years ago I 
was in that condition which medical 
men call genera! debility. I made 
periodical visits to Montreal for four
teen months to undergo electric treat
ment At the end of this time I was 
feeling well and thought with proper 
care I would continue in good health. 
But in the course of a month or so

sol- fe-
and South New 
Traction Companies. The outlays ofill1

O. V. BRAND
.Kiip*

the Home Bank of Canada in connec
tion with railway and light enterpri- 

in ' New Orleans amounted with 
unpaid interest, to approximately $1,- 
150,000 at the date of^suspension of 
the bank.
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100 per cent. Pure Wool

Large White Wool Blankets
Colored Wool Bed Covers

IN PLAIN AND PLAIDS

TAN, BLUE, PINK

I LA TEA OF UNUSUAL» FLaStOfC -O:

CHURCH SERVICES! !
You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:

1-j

!

A Balança 
for me 
Wholes 
Buy yo 
this cha 
Remem 
ception 
size is s

Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

i Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m 
Young People’s Meeting, Friday 

night, 7.30.

\ ;

h Colors ::

Reminder ! CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor-

:

Cotton Blankets, Very Large Size
WHITE AND GREY

i■
B

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday night, 

twice a month as announced.S3 the symptoms came back more acute 
than ever. 1 lost appetite and could 
hardly sleep during the night, and 
what sleep I had was disturbed with 
nightmares. I had headaches and the 
least effort was telling on my nerves. 
I always felt pains somewhere, and 
had to lose much time. After suffer
ing for three months, trying various 
things without good results. I was ter
ribly depressed and disheartened. 
One d'av I met a friend who noted 
how pale and thin I was and he so 
strongly recommended Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, that 1 determined to give 
them a fair trial. I got six boxes and 
began the treatment at once. After 1 
had taken four boxes I began to no-

t
i.>

Autumn Breezes must soon be followed 
by Wintry Blasts. But the cold winds 
of Winter have no terror for those 
whose homes are kept warm and comfort
able with a good Furnace.

DALHOrSlE WEST
Preaching Cervices 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.
Kindly note thé change of hour of 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
from before until, after Morning Wor
ship.

FOR THE LITTLE ONES

Crib Blankets and Bunnie Blankets
ST.

■

\ Mrs. Asced 
8 spent part oj 

of Mr. and M 
Misses I,il| 

Port Lome, 
the home of 
Hall.

Mrs-. Allis* 
visited Mrs. 
the home of 
Curtis Posted 
same day wit 

Mr. and Ml 
ily, Hampton! 
22nd.

Mr. and Ml 
tained a com I 
nesday even

Il!

L We Sell The Best, The “ENTERPRISE” REV. P. R. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.
Pastor. STRONG & WHITMAN.

O-I
UNITED CHURCH CIRCUIT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.both pipe and pipeless. Maritime Made, 
Maritime Perfected.

Call, Write or Phone
Our prices will please you, and we are 

pleased to serve you

■
HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE tt>

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Ser
vice. 8.30 p.m.—Choir Practice.

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Young People's tice an improvement in my health. 1 
Society. could sleep better, and I scarcely Had 

a headache. Since that time my health 
has been steadily improving and now

4 r

Sunday, Nov. 2nd.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship, Rev. J. H. 

Freestone.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev. J. 

H. Freestone.

I feel just as well las ever. I have 
gained twenty pounds since I began 
the treatment. Now I would not be 
without Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ft: 
the home, and strongly recommend 
them to all who suffer from a de
pressed system and. the aches that 
follow."

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencelown, N.S.
Bent ville.

Sunday, Nov. 2nd—Public Worship 
3 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 30th. 7.30 p.m.—Mis
sionary Pictures and Address by Miss 
Hattië Jost.

J

cYou can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cts. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

i4m

New : Goodsf n ir ! SaGranville.
Sunday, Nov. 2nd—Public Worship, 

Rev. A. J. Prosser.
REV. J. H. FREESTONE, Pastor.
_---------- O—— ---------
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Parish Of Bridgetown.
Rector, Canon, Underwood; -

O-
1
I

DALHOUSIE WEST. 10% lbs. tirai 
Lard, lb. . 
Cheese, lb. .1 
Orange Pekoe 
Choice Blend 
Corn, can .. 
Tomatoes-, cal 
Plums, can in 
Pineapple, cal 
5 lbs. Onions 

» 2 pkgs. Lux 
I ? tins Dutch 
I Sweet Potato! 
E Graham Floul 
I Raisins, Fresj

;

Rev. P. R. Hayden held service here 
Sunday, Oct. 26th.

Mrs. James JLarnish of Lequille. 
who has been visiting her parents. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Todd has return
ed home.

-I -I
We have just opened 
two more shipments of

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
and are showing great values in the newest models 

. at. attractive prices. „

Big Assortment MEN’S PANTS, UNDERWEAR, 
OVERALLS, SHIRTS, SOX, Etc.

IIm I ij 
. « 11

I:
1 The services next Sunday- (20th .S. 

after Trinity) will be:—
Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun

ion) and 7.30-p.m.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peter's-by-the-Sea, Youngs Cove 

2.30 p.m.

Mr. Vernon Cook of Waterville, was 
the Sunday guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Shipp.

Mr. Ritchie Todd, who is attending 
school at Lawrencetown, was the 
week-end guest at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd.

Mrs. Jane Marshall was the recent 
guest at the home of Mrs. Mary Car-

m■ f ■ I ■
Il Iî

I
••• ;

If111*
1 iibB:

lh
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Young People's activities as -per 
schedule.

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Class. 8.30 
—Choir Prac-tiae.

:

! LOWER GRANVILLE.
ter. .OVERCOATS.Mr. and Mrs. Chas Merry of Law
rencetown, was the Sunday guests at 
the home of her-parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Todd.

Mr. Arthur Buckler and friend. Mr. 
Chas. Upham, who have been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Buckler, have returned to U. S. A.

Mr. Russell Brooks accompanied 
■by Mr. Harold Piggott of Centrelea, 
was the week-end' guest at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manley 
Brooks.

:
Mrs. Gertrude Wade of Belleisle, 

has been visiting Mrs. J. K. Winches
ter the past week.

The “John Hancock,” Capt. Clayton 
left Littlewood’s wharf Friday morn
ing with a load of apples for M. W. 
Graves Co., Bridgetown.

Mrs Bessie Williams and son Roger 
of Hartford, Conn., arrived in their 
auto recently and are visiting her j 
mother. Mrs. Hannah Hudson.

Mrs. Neish of Petite River called at 
the home of Mrs. J. R. Elliott on Wed-

Age nts for “ Royal Tailors ” and Brotherhood Overalls:
: -• ■O-! Are vou planning to buy a WINTER OVERCOAT?

THÉN YOU WANT VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
We have the greatest values we 
have ever offered, and the make 
is the very best made in Canada

Art Kraft Clothes For Men Are Known 
from Coast to Coast.

MOUNT ROSE.

sVictor Marshall left on Friday for 
Maine, where he intends to remain 
the winter.

Mrs. Hattie Sanford, who has been 
spending a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Marshall, returned 
homo on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Morse, Upper Granville 
is spending a few-days with her mot
her, Mrs. AlberCMafshall.

Inspector Foster of Bridgetown 
made an official-.-visit to the school 
here on Fridgy^Get. 24th.

Mrs. ChestejfcsJtfall, St. Croix, spent 
Tuesday with lurGriend, Mrs. Lester 
Hines.

LOCKETT & CO.:

l!
:

1 '

a
A. YOUNG & SON| nesday of last week.

AT LOWER GRANVILLE. ; We are glad to report that Mr. A. 
______ ! Covert, who was thrown from his car

riage and quite seriously injured is 
recovering.

AN ACADIA NIGHT HELD
ii- Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGSAluminum Specials a

i
n An Acadia night was held in the 

Union church,■in. tIsland, on Sunday 
evening, Oct. 19th, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Missionary Society. 
Mrs. Horace Johnson, President of the 
local society presided, and on the

. l Consiting of Tea Kettles, 3 sizes; Potato Pots, Dippers, Jelly 
Moulds, Measuring Cups, Percolators, Tea Pots, Double Boilers, Dish 
pins, Stew Kettles, Preserving Kettles, etc.

No Article more than $2.50. Guaranteed 99% pure Aluminum. 
New Table Oilcloth, Colored Flannellette, Overalls and Smicks. 

Flour, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn, Oats, Bran, White Middlings, Feeding 
Flour, Calf Meal.

1-O-

Winter’s Coming; PORT MADE.O- A Famous 
Remedy

ONLY ONCE.
platform with lier were Mrs. Edward r _ ,, ,
Keans. President of Port Wade So- J' Mn°m7( m0V„ed„ away to
ciety. and Mrs^Alfred T. Mills, Vice- Thorne’s Cove last week He now oc-
n„ . uG . „ cupies his old home at that place.President of Sfoney Beaoh and Is- , ,s , ,having purchased same of Ralph P. land Society. Mrs. Keans taking the ,
scripture reading and Mrs. Mills! lead- > ' ,
ing in prayer. ,» ; Three schooners sailed iron, this

t __ , . '/ port last week. The two schoonersA very pleasing programme wa^, . . . . , .. ........... • - 7 'pulpwoocl laden, and the schoonerI giv-en comprising solos, duets, male _ . . . . . .. . .' • ,. ’ r Souvenir, lumber laden, shipped byj quartettes, readings, recitations, mon- . ’ .. 'j olosues. etc. Ithe Port ^a,je Lumber Co., all for
Special mention should be made of/e~S iD ^ ' S" . '

No truck or trade with the Yankees.
A. B. Kendall will start for Boston

ARE YOU READY?I “Do people often die here?” asked 
a visitor to one .of Devon’s beauty 
spots. “Only once, mum,” said the old 
roadman .as he filled his pipe with 
the thickest twist the village store 
supplies

s We are now in a position 
to fill your requirments’ | 
and guarantee satisfaction-

y■

“Fred’s Place” Belleisle
i It will pay you to investigate 

the merits of Lingard Orange 
Quinine Wine, put up by 
Burton and Co., proprietors. 
It is an English remedy 
for Neuralgia and build- ! 
ing up the nervous system. 3 to I 
6 bottles would make you feel 
young again. It has been used I 
in N.S. for 28 years. Try it, only j 
$1. dollar a bottle or 6 for $5. 
Enclose cash with order and 
address in full! Freight paid on 
all orders of .$3 or over. Ad-1 
dressed

I

Coal - Coal.:
ii

ACADIA NVT 
OL1) SYDNEY

SPRINGHILL

1:

ill's. Fred Parker of Port Wade, who , 
' -g the evening, two very 

excellent readings.
ve! on the 31st Oct., going by rail via 

St. John, will visit friends and rela
tives in Boston. Beverley, Lynn and 
Amesbury, having lived in the later 
place about 7 years. 30 years have 
elapsed since.

HARD COAL
.'it gave an address set- 

a clear and con- 
Acadia’s

j our obligation and opportunity.
All number-s were well received by 

a large and 
composed of people 
Beach, Island, Karsdale 
Wade.

' Organist for the evening was Mrs. 
,Jv9ines L. Thorne, Acadia graduate.

A .collection was taken which will 
go toward making up the allotment 
for Acadia's campaign.

F
EGG- STOVE-NI I; ting forth > in

i' vincing need. !manner
BESCO COKE

appreciative audience 
from Stoney 

and Port Burton &'Co. J.H.Longmire & SonsBRIDGETOWN 
NOVA SCOTIA.

School Courses give 
you the right start. 
Spare time study 
counts Try it and 

win. Write for list and get busy 
It will pav you well.

46 BLOOR ST. TORONTO.

SHAW I
Patronise the “Monitor’s” Job Dept.

» Av #
t tXv

k" ' -:v- jr. à

* !/•
'';. .. . .SMÉ
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M. M. BUCKLERM. J. BUCKLER

MONARCH 
SWEATERS AND YARNS

Ladies. Misses and Children’s Sweaters in a variety of shades, all prices

Yarns
Every shade and quality. Call and select your shade for that new sweater you

will be needing for skating

Hosiery
Silk and wool newest shades and styles, prices from 90c to $1.75 per pair

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
Phone 90.QUALITY STORE

>

1

>1
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KingCeor&sNavy
2 ChewingTobacco

^ lor* many, many year's, 
the some satisfying chew/
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SMASHING CLEARING OUT
o

The LLOYD Shoe Stock
Covent Garden, LondonThe remaining £-4000 stock of this store ordered 

sold within the next few weeks,
PRICES CUT TO THE LIMIT 
AS EVERY PAIR MUST GO!

The best of the stock consisting of OXFORDS and 
PI MPS, LACE ROOTS. RUBBERS X RUBBER 
BOOTS, OVERSHOES,

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

LIVERPOOL 
GLASGOW 
H I'LL AND 
SOUTHAMPTON

FELT SLIPPERS, 
St HOOL BOO IS etc. must now be disposed of 
without exception.

FOR SALE NOTICE Cable report, S. S. “Comino," and 
S. S. “Menominee”, London, Oct. 25th. 
1924:

Kings, ones, 28 shillings, twos, 26 
shillings.

Blenheims, ones, 24 shillings, twos, 
20 shillings.

Ribstons, ones, 25 shillings, twos, 
22 shillings.

Ribstons, half barrels, ones 15 shil
lings, twos, 14 shillings,

Cox Orange Pippin, half barrels, 
ones, 35 shillings, twos, 28 shillings. |

S. S. “Hoosac” now discharging:

FOR SALE—BAY VIEW House, 
Port Lome, with furniture. Well 
established business, good sum
mer tourist patronage, only hotel 
In Port Lome. Excellent busi
ness opening. Apply to

MRS. T. W. TEMFLEMAN, 
19-3mo. Port Lome. N. S.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

SPECIAL THIS WEEK School Section Tax Forms for sale 
I at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

PURE WATER100 pairs WOMEN’S LACE BOOTS
only $ 1.49 per pair

Balance of the TAPLIN NATURAL TREAD Shoes 
for men and women (all new stock) offered at
Wholesale COST price.
Buy your overshoes for winter NOW while you have 
this chance to save a lot of money.
Remember this will be your last chance to get such 
(•optional bargains in footwear-so don’t wait until your 
size is sold out Come NOW

100
Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 

Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

FOR SALE IN LAWRENCETOWN ON 
Main Street, a property, attrac
tive in every way. Seven room 
house with hath, thoroughly re
novated this year and in -first 
class condition, fine garage and 
large garden plot. Within ten 
minutes walk of churches, depot 
and1 stores. Splendid neighbor
hood. Price right.

MRS. D. H. SIMPSON,
Lawrencetown.

47-tf.

PRESSING NEEDS.

Ship yonr fruit to “FOUPARTS” and 
take advantage of the full bene

fit of the British Markets.

Come to Messingers Red Clover 
Cider Mills. Lawrencetown, for your 
pressing needs.
30-2tp.

ex-
30-tf

Nova Scotia Representative, 
G. L. FOSTER, 
Kentvllie, N. S.

PUBLIC MEETING.
BOAR, ONE YEAR OLD, FOR SALE. 

HARRY E. BALCOM,
Paradise. Annapolis Co.,

N. S. Box 13 Winter CoatsAll ladies of the town and vicinity 
are cordially invited to meet Miss 
Helen Millar of Truro at the Board 
of Trade room Friday, October 31st 
at 3.30 p.m.

Miss Millar will speak on the work 
of Women's Institutes.
31-ltp,_____________________________

H. R. YOUNG Telephone 256.31-ltc.Sale Manager, Bridgetown, N. S. o-
ONE BASE BURNER, ALSO ONE 

medium sized Hall Stove (for 
either wood or coal), also ten or 
twelve lengths of seven inch pipe 
at a low price. Apply to 

W. H, DARG1E,
Carleton Corner,

Bridgetown, N. S.

MAITLAND BRIDGE.
I have jnst received another shipment of men’s and boy’s 
Mackinaw Coats, and Overcoats which I am offering at 
right prices.

1 am also offering some real bargains In men’s dock 
coats, wool lined and leather Uned.

1 have jnst a few pairs men’s wool pants in small sizes, 
which I am offering at very low prices to clear out.

Rev, Mr. Spidell of Liverpool, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Baptist 
church here on Sunday last. It be
ing the annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
service, the church was beautifully 
decorated with Autumn leaves, ferns 
and potted plants and with the abund
ance of vegetables, fruit, jellies, pre
serves, butter and etc, the fact that 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Puddington is 
highly esteemed by his congregation, 
was plainly in evidence.

Miss Ada Rowter who has been vis
iting her brother, Mr. Robert Rowter 
at Inglisville, Annapolis Co., has re
turned home.

Miss Edna Minard, who is teaching 
school at Upper Clements, Miss Jean 
Lohnes, teaching at North-field and 
Miss Esther Merry teaching at Kempt 
spent the week-end with their par
ents here.

Mr. Simon Ringer and Miss Irene 
Martin are visiting in Boston.

Mrs. Margaret Blakney, who has 
sold her home in Seattle, Wash., and 
who plans to remain the winter with 
her sister, Mrs. A. D. Thomas of the 
Milford House, spent a few -days here 
last week visiting relatives and call
ing upon old friends.

Little Miss Etta Rowter, although 
improving, is still at patient at the 
Dawson Memorial Hospital, Bridge- 
water.

Among those from a distance, who 
attended service in the Baptist church 
here on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kempton, Kempt; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Rawding, Northfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy DeLong, New Albany ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Enos Germain and Charles 
Cushing, Caledonia, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Willis, Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Lewis motor
ed to Wolfville on Thursday return
ing on Sunday. During their absence 
Mr. Lewis purchased a new Studebak- 
er car.

Mr. Yetton Monro is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King of Annapo
lis Royal at their mining camp, near 
Brookfield, Queens Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertice Freeman o-i 
Bear River, have been visiting rela
tives here during the past week.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. j 
and Mrs. Isaac Lohnes, who are pass
ing through many anxious moments. ! 
because of the illness with -dyptheria j 
of their only daughter. Miss Hilda 
Lohnes at Waverley, Mass.

Mrs. Isaiah Munro of Forest View I 
House, Lake Munro, spent Thursday ! 
with her daughter, Mrs. Walter Duke- 
shire.

Mr. Peter Christensen who has been 
in Lynn. Mass., for the past two 
years is expected home today.

ST. CROIX COTE. fortieth anniversary of their marri- j 
age. Some of the neighbors called at 
the close of the evening to extend con
gratulations and to wish them many 
more years of wedded life.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole were 
called to Upper Granville the 21st on 
account of the illness of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Fhinney, who was 
conveyed to the hospital at Middle- 
ton the following day to be treated 
tor appendicitis. Her many friends 
•here wish her a speedy recovery.

WANTEDMrs. Ascenith Brinton, Port Lome, 
spent part of last week at the home 
ef Mr and Mrs. Zacheus Hall.

Misses Lillies and Myrna Dixon, 
Port lx-rae, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hall.

Mrs. Allison Tompkins, Hampton, 
visited Mrs, Ada Risteen the 20th at 
the home of Mr. W. C. Hall. Mrs. 
Curtis Foster, Hampton, spent the 
same day with Mrs. Z. Hall,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brinton and fam
ily. Hampton, visited his parents the 
22nd.

31-ltc Foster homes tor orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

RBV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

DEEP BROOK.

34-tt.Mrs. J. M, Nichols was a week-end 
guest of her son and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, Carl Nichols.

Carl Vrwm and Harold Pinkney 
have arrived home from the Canad
ian West, where they have been for 
a few months.

Wm. E. QESINERAGENTS—GET IN A PROFITABLE 
all-year commission business of 
your own. Every property owner 
is a customer or prospect. Nine 
hundred varieties of hardy Rea 
Tag Nursery products. Cash every 
week. Complete equipment and 
instructions free. Write 

DOMINION NURSERIES.

Dealer In Everything Men and Boys Wear.

-O-
Mrs. Marguerite Page left here on 

Tuesday of lastCARD OF THANKS. week for Boston, 
where she will spend the winter. She 
has accepted a position with the 
Brighttm Ave. Baptist Church, Alls- 
ton, Mass,

MONTREAL.
29-31-33Mr. J. E. Lloyd and family wish to 

thank their -friends for their sym
pathy and kindness during flheir re
cent bereavement.
31-ltc.

Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall enter
tained a company of relatives on Wed
nesday evening, 22nd, it being the

OUTRAS.
Mrs. John Fraser and son Lovett, 

left here last week for their home in 
Watertown, Mass.

Rev. Frank Smith and wife return
ed home from Halifax on Saturday. 
-Mis, Smith arrived in Halifax, Fri
day evening on steamer Cleveland 
from England, where she has been 
spending the summer with relatives 
and friends.

Mr. George Andrews, who spent the 
sirtnmer in Massachusetts, returned 
heme October 17th.

A surprise birthday party was giv
en Miss Alma G Slocomb on the even
ing of Oct. 20th. 'Quite a number of 
our young friends were present and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
in games and music. A nice treat of 
candy, cake and cocoa was passed.

Mrs. P. S. 'Balsor has returned 
home after spending two weeks very 
pleasantly with her daughter, Mrs. 
Norman Milbury of Hampton.

Mr. Joshua Banks has sold his 
place to Mr. Sydney Stephens of Ber
wick, and intends moving to Port 
Lome next month. We are sorry to 
lose Mr. Banks and family -from our 
community.

Mr. Arthur Banks of Mass., visited 
his uncle, Mr. Joshua Banks one day1 
recently.

Mr. Kenneth Banks and Mrs. Albert 
MaoPhee visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Hines of Mt. Hanley on Tuesday, Oct. 
21st.

Chesley’s Specials
Sat 1st, Men. 3rd, Tues. 4th Mr. and Mrs. Abner Woodworth wit. 

spend the winter with their daughter,' 
Mrs. Robie Beals at Middleton.

Mrs. Charles McDoraumd of Bear 
River, is spending the week with her 
mother, Mrs. Flora Purdy, who is 
quite ill.

E. V. Hutchinson is in Sydney for 
the week on a business trip.

The Dorcas Society held :a pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. Annie Copeland, 
Oct. 13th and a quilting party with 
Miss E. A. McClelland, OCt. 22nd.

On Sunday evening the ’Harvest 
Thanksgiving service was held at 
the Baptist church. The church was 
-filled to capacity. The service was

101$ lbs. Granulated Sugar ___ 41J10
Lard, lb...................... ...............................
Cheese, lb...................................... ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............. ..
Choice Blend Coffee, lb....................
Corn, can ........................................
Tomatoes, can ................................. .
Plums, can in Heavy Syrup ....... .22
Pineapple, can ................................... ..
5 lbs. Onions ................... ........... ....

2 pkgs. Lux ____ .________ ______
2 tins Dutch Cleanser .....................
Sweet Potatoes, lb.........................
Graham Flour, 4*$ lbs............. ..
Raisins, Fresh Seeded, pkg..................1* très, lb...............

WANTED—BUTTER AND IGGS.

Some specials in Wall Paper,
Roll ......................................................

Aluminum Tea Kettles ...................
Scrub Brashes ...................................
Whisks .....................................................
Col gates Talcum Powder, tin ..
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar.......................
Sodas, lb. ..............................................
2 lbs. Pilots ..........................................
Moir’s Plain Pound Cherry and 

Sultana Cake.
Fancy Cakes, lb.....................................

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT.
Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb............
Moir’s Hard, Soft and Nut Cen-

.21 JO
-26 2.15'
.65 .25
.55 .23
-21 .23;
.22 .25

.15:
J3 5 .25
-25,
.25 ,

-28.25

.08
.65

.25

conducted by the pastor, Rev. Frank 
Smith.

.45
OA very strong sermon was 

preached by Rev. E. S. Mason, Gen. 
Sec. of the Home Missions Society. 
Most excellent music was rendered 
by the Smith’s Cove choir under the 
direction of Miss Frances Austin. 
The church was beautifully decorat
ed by the ladies and young people of 
the church. Mrs. B. H. A. Rice, chair
man of committee, members of the 
Sunday School marched to the altar 
singing “Bringing in the Sheaves” and 
deposited their sheaves.

He who asks faint-heartedly teach
es others how to refuse.

The miser is as much in want of 
what he has as of what he has not.

START - RIGHT New Goods
!

O Ralsfns, Currants, Spice. A nice 
assortment of Pure Gold Ex
tracts and all cheap as quality 

. permits.

DALH0USIE WEST.

Commence the day with Choice Cereals 
and an appetizing Cup of Coffee from
the genuine bean, ground at our electric 
Coflee Mill.

Tuesday evening the 14th a number 
i of invited guests armed with paring 
machines, knives, etc., arrived at Mr. 
Arch Buckler's home -where they seat
ed themselves around the table and 
played havoc among the apples, as 
apples flew in all directions. After 
a sufficient quantity were pared, then 
the table was cleared and a must de
licious repast was served by Mrs 
Arch Buckler. For and hour or more 

j after tea the guests amused themsel- 
j ves by dancing and playing games. 
Then all left for their homes after a 
very enjoyable evening spent, thanks 
to the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch Buckler.

Mrs. Harris Bovlan and little 
daughter of Lequille spent a few days 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Marshall.

Three Hopkins girls of Centrelea 
were the over Sunday guests of their 
friend Miss Ida Schurman at her 
grandmothers, Mrs. Jane Marshall.

Mrs. Mary Buckler and daughter 
. Susie have been .visiting her son Hor
ace Buckler at Bridgetown.

Mr-. George Buckler and son Clif
ford. spent a few days at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. Thomas Dur-. 
ling at Bridgetown.

A Pie Sale and Dance was held at 
Arch Buckler's on Friday night. Pro
ceeds $24.85 was for school purposes. 
Mr. Joe Penall furnished the music.

(Occasional Correspondent.)

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
4>Variety Store.

We were in receipt last week of a 
few notes from Clementsport which 

j would have been published but for ;
! the fact that the senders signature 
did not accompany them and part of 
the matter sent was plain advertis- _ 
ing in the guise of news.

We were never better prepared to supply 
your wants in FLOUR, FEEDS, and 
ALL G E N E R A L GROCERIES. ■a

Now Is The Stove TimeGuard The Children 
From Autumn ColdsSee our especially tine line of Two tone 

LUSTRE PITCHERS, PLATES, 
CUPS AND SAUCERS, Etc.. Etc. We can supply your Needs inThe Fall is the most severe season 

of the year for colds—one day Is
: warm, the next, cold and' wet. and un-, 
; less the mother is on her guard, the ; 
! little ones are seized with colds that 
: may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are moth - r's best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They ; 

: act as a gentle laxative, keeping the : 
1 bowels and stomach free and sweet. 

An occasional dose o: the Tablets will 
prevent colds, or if it does come on 
suddenly their prompt use will re- 

. lieve the baby. The Tablets are sold ; 
, by medicine dealers or by mail at | 

25 cts. a box from The Dr. Williams’; 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

STO ES & FU N C ES
and keep your hands Warm with GLOVES-Cotton, 

Jersey, Leather

B. N. MESSINGER We Carry All Sizes of Ammunition 

and the Style of GunSTORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Phone—7S.

you want

KARL FREEMAN* tween

BRIDGETOWN, N . S .
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWAREPay Your Subscription To-Day

The Largest Firm of Frnit Salesmen 
in Great Britain.

T. J. Poupart
LIMITED.

\

*

nTw "TS FALL SHOES
$4.50 AND $4.75 A PAIR

For Ladies desiring good looking SHOES and those to 
whom a REAL LOW PRICE appeals.

THESE NEW FALL STYLES surely meet with great fav
or. Unless one is an expert it is quite difficult to dis
tinguish. .hum from the higher grade shoes costing near
ly twice the money.
It will be a great pleasure to show you the •following 
popular styles: —

ALL PATENT BROGUE OXFORD, with the new style toe 
and low rubber heel. Sizes 3 to 7 £1.75
BROWN CALF-FINISHED BROGUE OXFORD (same
style as above, with heavy weight sole and rubber heel.) 
Sizes 3 to 7 $4 JO

ALL BLACK SUEDE 2 STRAP PUMP, (splendid full fit
ting last with medium heel. Sizes 3 to 6

All the above styles are also especially suitable for grow
ing Girls School Shoes, etc.

$4.75

C. B. LONG-MIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN
s

S.N.
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Vetcraft
Poppies
Are the emblems by which thou- 
sands of Canadians will pay 
homage to the memory of our 
Living Dead next Armistice 

Day.
Made by our disabled comrades 
in Vêlerait and MvihOos. work
s': in the principal cities
across Canada. Vetcraft Pop
pies enable them to overcome 
vocational handicaps, and as. 
sist them in earning an inde
pendent livelihood.

, The distribution of Vetcraft 
Poppies provides a fitting means 
of creating funds to assist the 

needy and tile dependent.

PA, v », . F.»>-

k

»

-gm.

Christmas Photographs

For the friends far away, for the 
folk back home—your Photograph

Arrange for a Sitting 
before the busy Winter 

Season Starts.

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM

$1000.00 Title Contest
HRn

L ongoleum Canada, Ltd., manufacturers of

Congoleum Rugs & Floor Coverings
offer CASH Prizes amounting to ONE THOUSAND 

DOLLARS for the best Title tor a Congoleum 
Rug Picture.

Titles must be written on an official entry blank. Cal! at 
store and get one Free.

Contest open from October 20th till November 1st.

our

LOCKETT & CO.

Classified Advertisements
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jory Johnson. Carrots, 5 without 
tops, short or half long.—1st.

I Fred Armstrong, 2nd. Marjory 
j Johnson. Tomatoes, 4 ripe—1st.

Gladys Delap. Tomatoes, 6 green—1st 
Gladys Delap. Shelled Beans, % pt.

' —1st. Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Fred
Armstrong, 3rd. Ellen Clarke. Pump- 3he Is AVilling to AilSW'” 
kins—1st. Fred Armstrong. Corn, 4 
ears—1st. Fred Armstrong. Best Pot
ted Plants—1st Ellen Clarke, 2nd.
Pauline Johnson. Best Bouquet of 
Annuals (cultivated)—1st Iris Schaff- 
ner, 2nd. Albertine Angers, 3rd Hazel 
Faulkner. Best plate of 4 Apples Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma- 

• «"I ” Ora Ten stein) 1st. R.W.
| Deane, 2nd. Freda Forbes, 3rd. Fred i p0UIMj to many women who were child- 

Armstrong. Best plate of 4 Apples ! less, also to women who need a good 
(Baldwins or Golden Russets)—1st tonic. I am English and my husband is 
_ , _ . , i American, and he told me of Lydia E.

I Freda Forbes, 2nd Iris Schaftner, 3rd Pinkham ’while in England. I would 
Helen Littlewood. appreciate a copy or two of your little

Class B„ Domestic Sciences. Grades D°h3.k® women’s ailmenta l have one 
, . TI ' . which I keep to lend. I will willingly
I and II—Best Gingerbread—lsl Mar- angwer letters from any woman asking 
ion MacKei^ie. Grades V and VI— about the Vegetable Compound. ’’—Mrs. 
Best Plain Cake (unfrosted)—1st f; Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Hazel Faulkner. Grades V and VI— Ha lfax’ Nova Scotla’

Best hal'f doz. Biscuits.—1st Gladys 
Delap. 2nd, Dora MarKenai». Grades 
VII and VlII—Best loaves of White 
Bread—1st. Ellen Clarke. Grades V 
and VI—Best plain Kitchen Apron—
1st Dora MacKenzie, 2nd Gladys De
là p. Under 15 years—Best Camisole—

HIGH PRICES.ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NUR LRED ROSE Here and ThereCanadian Apples For 

Folks and Friends 
In The Old Country

The booze they sell is priced so 
high a poor man can t get drunk; a 
beaker ci their deadly rye will cost 
you half a plunk. A man must be ab
surdly rich if he'd acquire a bun, an ' 
roll around in yonder ditch and have 
all kinds of tun. Théy used to make 
their booze of grain, or barley, corn 
and rye, and one could take his bit
ters plain and not go blind or die. 
The barley and the rye and corn were 
inexpensive stuff, and fifteen cents 
would buy a horn, and that seemed 
dear enough. But now they’re using 
costly dyes, and drugs of noxious 
smell, to make the bourbons and the 
ryes the bootleg dealers sell. It costs 
to manufacture booze, the way they 
make it now. to gather up old over-

immigration to Canada for"the 
month of August, 1924. totalled 20
186, of whom 5,706 were from the 
British Isles, 1,784 from the United 
States, and 12,696 from other 
tries. Immigration for the first five 
months of the fiscal year totalled 
76,719. In the same period 23,861 
Canadians have returned to Canada 
from domicile in the United States

As an indication that the tide of 
settlers has definitely set in the 
direction of Canada, it has been 
made known by the Department of V 
Immigration and Colonization that 
5,000 acres of land near Lethbridge 
has been sold to ten families of 75 
corsons from South Dakota. This 
it is announced, is only the. advance 
guard of a Considerable thward 
movement from that rev ', n.

TEA. 'is good tea coun.
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

This year’s Christmas for our folks 
and friends across the sea can he 
made happier by a small remem
brance from Canada of a box of our 
Canadian Apples, hand picked and 
hand packed; their luster and taste 
tell of our beautiful summer climate. 
Your grocer can fill such an order. 
The Canadian National Express will 
transport and deliver by rapid ex
press service including refrigerator 
storage on steamer to any station in 
Great Britain or Ireland from Mon
treal. Que., and Quebec, Que., up to 
November 15th and afterwards from 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, X. B., at 
a rate of THREE DOLLARS per 
standard box of apples not exceeding 
one cubic foot eight inches in mea
surement or over fifty pounds in 
weight. Consult any Canadian Na
tional Express Agent as to through 
express rate from your town.
31 & 33

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it T-4

Insist
Unless 
not ge 
by mill

GREAT VALUE This Farm Speaks For Itself; 
SEE IT.

114 acres total. 48 acres upland, 14 acres marsh (sure 
hay crop) 16 acres good bearing apple orchard, (very 
best varieties) remainder wood and pasture. Large 
quantity of hard wood, pasture, running brook and 
springs. Buildings good, 13 room house, inexhaus- 
talile supply pure water, hot and cold running water, 
hath room, good cellar under house. Large barn and 
other smaller buildings in good repair. Beautifully sit
uated, zfear school, 2 miles from Bridgetown, macadamiz
ed road. Wire fencing. Yield of apples 1500 bills, per 
year, bay 50 tons, other crops grain, vegetables and small 
fruits.
Attractive price, satisfactory terms. If interested write 
for more details.

shoes, and horns of goat and’ cows, 
to boil tin cans and cast-off hats, the 
rinds of rancid cheese, • to get the 
blood of vampire bats. the sap of 
upas trees. One cannot get without 
expense an alligator's best, the rusty 
barb wire from the fence that gives 
the bitters zest. One cannot without 
money huv a vat of purple pink, a 
crosscut saw, a keg of lye, to make a 
modern drink. And so the price of 
flowing bowls is up. and up to stay, 
and only men with ample rolls can 
kill themselves that way. But one 
may to the hydrant trek, in peace and 
great content and pour three gallons 
down his neck and not cough up 
cent.—Walt Mason.

Could Not Sleep Nights
>rt toDublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I wanted 
to get better. I have got good results 
from it and I feel a lot stronger and am 

i lst Atlanta C'larke. Under 13 years— not troubled with guch bad headaches 
I Best jar of Pickles—1st. Marjorie i as I used to be and am more regular.
Johnson, 2nd. Gladys Delap 3rd Ellen j { af" gaining in weight all the time and
„. , , _ „ , „ , i I tell my friends what kind of medicine
Clarke, t nder Id \ears Best Hand-j f am taking. You may use my letter
sewing on any article of Clothing—[ as a help to others.” — Mrs. James

Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.
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AACADIA FORWARD MOVEMENT. a, re-Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency mat
-tly

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S. Wolfville. — The prospect of se
curing the total $1,500.000 aim
ed at by the Acadia New 
Forward Movement grows better each 
month. The most important an
nouncement thus far was that made 
at a special meeting of the Board of 
Governors held today, when Pres
ident Patterson stated that Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller had made a condition
al subscription of $375.000 toward 
this campaign. This subscription had 
ben made after the chairman and the 
financial advisor of the General Ed
ucation Board had visited Wolfville 
and had made a careful examination 
of the financial standing of the inst 
itution. This, with the assurances 
already Received, brings the total 
amount to $800,000, leaving a balance 
of $700,000 yet to be subscribed. Pres
ident Patterson finds in the generous 
subscriptions that have been made to 
date a guarantee that the total 
amount will be secured.

Work on the new building will go 
forward rapidly. The contractor 
promises that classes will be held in 
it on Fegruary first and that Convo
cation Hall will be ready for next 
Convocation. The opening of the 
building for classes will relieve a ser
ious congestion caused by a record 
registration.

ms.

a Among t'"
Europe :i" rr-l the 
Steam-1’.:? 'Tlmpt ss of Fra roe" 0a 
October Sth, was Geo. A. Walton, 
General Pns' nger Agent, Canadian 
Pacific- Railway, Montreal, who will 
represent the company on an ex
tensive tour of Europe arranged for 
the American Association of Pas
senger Traffic Cffvets by she trans- 
Atlantic sseàrvh: > companies and 
the railroads of Great Britain and 
the continent.

T for1st Hazel Faulkner. Best Garment 
finished with machine stitching—1st. 
Marjory Delap. From 12—15 years— 
Best Tray Cloth—1st Ellen Clarke, 
2nd' Iris Schafiner. From 12—15 years 
—Best Fancywork Bag—1st. Gladys 
Delap.

’a vificCanadian* Home."
Mr. Fortier showed interesting 

maps. He stated that the Annapolis 
River had been known by five differ
ent names: Taywopskiki? Lequille 
(san-feel). Dauphin iCrown Prince), 
British River and the Annapolis Riv- I

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL EXHIBITION Mr. and M 
and Mrs. PS 
of Alman Ml 
day 13th.

On the evj 
thirty of thJ 

place made i 
ace Rogers, 

After a V

VICTORIA BEACH.

(Continued from Last Issue.) Mr. and Mrs. George Gaetz and son 
Carro' of Lynn, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Gaetz's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boudreau.

Mr. and Mrs. James White left on

, ieronces of appearances and their 
habits.

Singing by the audience "O Can
ada.”

Class C.—Schoolroom Work, Grade 
He told of the early history of j f._Best Writing, best stanza of four, 

this very locality and congratulated . lines—1st. Pauline Johnson. Grade II 'Vednesda.v i0T Springfield. Maine, af-
the boys and girls on living in a dis- i -_Best writing, best stanza of eight ,er spemiins the surrlmer at their
trict so rich in history. It was here j lines—1st Marion McKenzie Grades ,lome here-
that De Monts first landed grist v anrt vi-Best reproduction storv- Harvey -\IcGr3th arrived on Tues'

day from New York for a short visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGrath.

er.

Evening Session.
Evening session opened at 7.30 by 

song -Land of our Birth.” Rev. Mr.
Gibson I Baptist minister) from An
napolis Royal was then introduced.
He thanked thé Institute for the in
vitation to be present at this exhibi
tion and said it reflected great cre
dit on both those who arranged and 
those who contributed to it. His topic 
was education an4 gave a number of 
definitions for the word education.
Day schools, night schools, book lec- thanks be extended to Rev. Mr. Thom-
tures. libraries are available to all, as and Rev. Mr. Gibson, Messrs For-
no one is really educated, who does tier. Kelsall, Mesdames Smith, Par-
not study the Bible. Do not neglect ker, Lord, Winchester, Thomas, Miss
the Bible Radio broadcast lectures. Balcom, judges, teachers, scholars, ! ker, 2nd. Evangeline Bohaker, 3rd.
There are 400 colleges and institu- decorators, Mr, Anthony and Mr. 1 Nellie Bauckman. Best crayola work
tionij and these are second only to Deane, who exhibited tables of fruit1 Grades III and IV—1st Iris Schaff-

| and vegetables, and to all who as- 
Mrs. Fred Parker gave several read , sisted in any way in making this oc- 2 stanza of 8 lines—2nd Mildred Orde. | 

ings, “A Silver Teapot," “Intensely1 casion a success. TV is was socond- 
Utter." which were loudly applaud- ed by Mrs. Frank Covert, convenor of
ed and -for encore gave a humorous the School Committee and presented

I by the President.

ywhere the Cairn was erected this sum 
mer.

2r 1 Marjory Johnson, 3rd Helen Lit
tle wood. Grades V and VI—Best writ
ten invitation to some social event— . __ ,
. , ..... „ , , Miss Lucv B. Ellis le-.’t on \\ ednes-lst. Dora McKenzie, 2nd. Margaret - v „ , ...
. ..., , i , -:1av for St John, V B„ to visit herLift le wood, 3rd. Bessie Orde. Grades - ’
.. .... . . sister. Mrs. George King.\ and \ I—Best itemized bill receipt- , , . , .

. , n , n Mrs. Anna McGrath celebrated hered—1st. Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Dora „ „ .....
, . |9ith birthday on Friday, Oct. 10th.Mackenzie, 3rd Fred Armstrong. • , .

T1 . I Charles Boudreau, jr.. who is enr-
G rad es V and VI—Best essay on care1 ,

„ ,. . . i ployed at Clarence, motored here onof the teeth—1st. Marjory Johnson. : ” ’ ...... .. . . .
.. , .. , — „ . , , r .. Sunday to visit his father, who is at2nd. Hazel Faulkner, 3rd. Helen Lit-, . ...... . ...

I present confined to the house with 
tlewood. Grades VII and VIII—Map „
... „ .. ., rheumatism,of Nova Scotia, railways and chief in- _ , ,

, . . , . ...... . Douglas Syda of Digby, was a re-
dustnal centres—1st. Martha Boha-

ceflt guest at the home of John EJlis.
Mrs. (Dr.) L. K. McClafferty and 

little son, who have been guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, John McGrath left on 

i Friday for New York. They were ac- 
; companied by Miss Martha McGrath.

Mrs. Charles lEIlis and daughter, 
i Mrs Badley of Pence, Sask. have been 
visiting relatives and ftiends here re
cently.

Mrs. Leonard Evere't returned on 
Saturday from Kentvilie Sanatorium, 
much improved in health.

Miss Evalena Hayden has returned 
home after visiting friends in Hills- 
burn and Parker’s Cove.

Charles J. Pernigotti, a native of 
Danbury, Conn., has received a com
mission from the Prince of Wales to 
paint some of his blooded stock 
the E. P. ranch, near High River, 
on the Canadian Pacific lines in Al- 

• berta. Pernigotti, who has attained 
a reputation as a painter of animals, 
says the commission was awarded 
during the Prince’s stay at Syosset 
He will commence work the latter 
part of October.

A number of tableaux were given 
speeches. “Brushing 

Teeth." little Tommy Tucker. “Food" 
and “Going to Bed." In the public 
speaking contest two responded viz: 
Marjory Johnson and Albertine An
gers. Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Secretary 
of Institute moved that a vote of

1
between the iraon

eonfectli
II

flctUoa

As a result of the survey con
ducted by the newly formed Graphic 
Arts Association, printing and allied 
trades are now shown to constitute 
the second largest industry in Win
nipeg, Man., representing an invest
ment of $10,054,318, and providing 
employment for 12,000 people. The 
report shows that during 1923 the 
sum of $3,619,322 was paid in 
salaries.

V

Evangelism. Grades VII and VIII—Writing lner.

44Grades VII and VIII—Best crayola ;
HE SKATING AT SELFRIDGE’S.

work—2nd’-Lovett Bohaker, 3rd Hazel 
Faulkner. Grades VII and VIII—Best 

| specimen of business letter writing— | 
The High School girls sang “Fare- ' *st. Lovett Bohaker, 2nd. MOdred 

tory was the next speaker and after ' well to Thee" accompanist Miss Ruth Orde. Any Grade—Best Health Pos- 
making some sumorous remarks. McNeil, 
spoke to the children about selecting 
fruit and vegetables for exhibits. To Mr Gibson presented the prizes which Marpory Johnson. Any Grade—Best

j essay "What we Would Like to do to 
Class A. Agriculture—Potatoes, 5 Improve our School if we had the 

the origin of the Bordeaux mixture White—1st.

(London Paper of Recent Date,;
To Messrs. Selfridge belongs the 

distinction of having provided the 
first open air sheet of real ice, arti
ficially produced in this country. Lon
doners well remember how before the 
war .Princes’ Rink at Knightsbridge 
was wont to bring together the most 
fashionable assemblages to enjoy ice 
skating, and at what was once known 
as Hengier’s Circus near Oxford-cir
cus a good surface of ice was for 
some time available. These, however, 
were both under cover, and the wide 
surface at Messrs Selfridge's occupies 
a large stretch of the roof garden, 
and is entirely open. It is, moreover, 
the first effort of its kind that has 
been essayed in Europe. The ice it
self hard and smooth of surface, is 
produced by the 
cess, in which ammonia is employed 
to chill brine contained in pipes. Over 
these is placed a layer of damp sand 
which speedily freezes and extends 
its cold to the three or four inches 
of water above it. All the refrigerat
ing machinery has been installed 
der the supervision of Mr. .1. R. Far- 
ish. managing director of this 
pan.v. The ice surface is 40 ft long 
by 20 -ft. wide.

selection “Injun Boy."
Mr. Arthur Kelsell of the labora-

ter—1st. Evangeline Bohaker, Ellen 
“God Save Our Ki-’r." by all. 17-,. Clarke, 2nd. Howard Angers, 3rd.

With the approaching ^çlose of 
the tourist season, plans are being 
laid for the continuation of con
struction work at the Chateau Fron
tenac, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s palatial hotel in the city of 
Quebec. Some of the interior de
corating and the completion of 
rooms of the main corridor in the 
Chateau had to be left unfinished 
when the present tourist - -a.-on 
opened, but it is expected that work 
on these parts of the hoh-I will com
mence very shortly. The billiard 
room and other rooms in thn base
ment will also he completed as soon 
rs r-ossib'o

exhibit only those uniform in shape were as follows: 
and normal in size. He told about

Mrs. Annie Costiev visited relatives
Fred Armstrong. 2nd. ^ans “-1st. Marjory Johnson. 2nd. ai]|, frién.Js here gently, 

and about spraying of fruit, etc., and Freddie Parker, 3nd. Gladys Delap. i Ellen Clarke. Any Grade—Best essay 
cave RMrs. Stephen Haynes was a recent 

visitor at Hillsburn.
Mrs. Elmer Middleton, of Westville. 

Digby Co., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Taylor.

So-rv to report Mrs. Anthony Ellis 
on the sick list. We wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Burton Everett visited his parents.

much information to the fruit Potatoes, 5 Red—1st. Fred Armstrong j “How Shall we Make the Best use of
2nd. Phillip Thorne, 3rd. Gladys De- I onr Forests” “How Shall we Preserve 

“My Own hip. Beets, 4 without tops—1st Mar- ' Them.”—1st, Marjory Johnson; Any
| Grade—Free hand drawing—1st Syl- 
j vester Bauckman, 2hd Nellie Bauck- 
' man, 3rd. Evangeline Bohaker; Spell

ing Bee—1st. Albertine Angers, 2nd.
Verna Delap. 3rd. Rollin Deane. Best 
Jelly—1st Verna Delap. Reading con
test Grade V. 2nd Gladys Delap. day. He was accompanied by Mr and 
Reading contest—Grade VI—1st Helen

growers.
Schools rose and sang

FASTEST SHIP WAS BUILT BY 
NOVA SCOTIAN.

Lei:

Replying to a correspondent, the 
Boston Globe said:

The Flying Cloud, built in 1851 by- 
Donald McKay for Enoch Train and 
purchased by Grinnell, Mindurn & 
Co., of New York was an angel on the 
wing with a trumpet in her hand. The 
Flying Cloud sailed from New York 
to San Francisco in 1851 in 89 days 
and 21 hoars under Captain Josiah 
Perkins Cressy. In one day she cov
ered 431.2 statute miles, 42 miles fast
er than any steamship had then done 
in the same time. She made four 
passages to San Francisco in 89, 89. 
105 and 108 days.

The first 89-day trip was celebrat
ed in San Francisco as every Ameri
can felt he was nearer his old home 
in. the east. Her owners had her log 
from New York to San Francisco 
printed in gold on -white silk for dis
tribution among their friends. In 1854 
«he repeated her 89 day record. She 
was sold in 1863 and was destroyed 
by fire in 3874 at St. John, N. B.

your roo 
you to cn 
is made j 
load purdThe World Travels lOOO 

miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly—

Mr. ami Mrs. Amos Everett on Sun- W<
York-Shipley pro-

Mrs. F. M. Smith of Clarence.
Littlewocd', 2nd. Howard Angers. 
Reading contest—Grades VII and VIII 
1st Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Fred Arm
strong, 3rd Ellen Cfarke. Public 
Speaking contest—1st Marjory John
son, 2nd Albertine Angers. Special

Refills5
wÆ SweetenV the Stomach

Ne

Newspaper itn-ii prize on essay “Care of the Teeth”
! awarded by Mrs. F. F. Smith to Mar-' 

j jory K. Johnson.
Bi

Advertising- com-

O emerged to give a solo exhibition.
The displays will be given three 

times daily and admission to them is 
free, though in order to avoid crowd
ing it is necessary to make applica
tion for tickets a d’av or so in ad
vance, naming wherever possible an 
alternative day. It is anticipât' i that 
the exhibition will do much >" revive 
interest in the art of skating.

:
Visitors to San Moritz willHe who asks faint-heartedly teach-1 

I es others how to refuse.
recall

the exhibition skating and teaching 
given there all last winter by Mr. Ho
ward Nicholson. In conjunction with 
Miss Freda Whitaker, who have been 
engaged here for the 
“hese skilful performers 
known at the New York Hippodrome'. 
Perhaps the agility 
’-heir display is best

x

Asbe:keeps business moving -a
For Corns and Warts—Mlnard's

J.season. Both 
are also well

O*
QUEE♦

and quality ofwmm , i' I !■ lilt!!mmmail conveyed by say
ing that there is no feature of aq, ac
robatic or “apache” dance that 
do not

II

mt w mÊÊ they
undertake, with the added 

grace and speed that their skates give 
them. Miss Whitaker skimmed 
terday afternoon in

\ • m s

■4 *
7;! 4*7;, ;

i- jJ* ■ -r..; 'f\ With:V

Absolute
Confidence

thef/Vi:

Din yescreamMâ * charming
crepc-de-chene, bor 

dered with deep ostrich feather’ trim 
mings, and after a number of complex 
figures Mr. Nicholson bent 
most seated posture and whirled her 
rapidly round at the level

1 a5*[0 COS
left tome of mauveWJ'-5

gij£ inf STÇHARIESü
ütJ) and ri 

o get
«S

to an al- mirYou may enter 
schools feeling assured 

that you will receive the 
best business training it 

Is possible to secure. 

The success of 
graduates Is a guaran

tee of your success. 

Enter any day.

-j of his head. 
In the concluding demonstration, 
when they entered in thetl■fi

*■ w. gay garb
of Neapolitan minstrels, M, Nicholson 
bounded up and about and whirled his 
smiling partner

V<|1
ii

mm. Lamb■N.
- f"

vjt 'l ------ .
II' -- ourm Your Grocer 

IsATSorden, 
Milkman

over his shoulder, 
seemingly at the most uncomfortable 
angles.

r[f! m■
'

A very creditable display 
en by six young English '
«P to a few weeks ago had never had 
a pan. of skates on their feet, but who 
under the accomplished tuition of the 
two principals, are showing a prettv 
little ballet, drawing on to the ice ‘ 
kn?e rose, >rom which Miss

X: > was giv- 
girls, who*7

mmmÊMÊÊÊSËtËi
Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, MontreaLl

.
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? JOHN>T. >«.«4

LTDFAMOUS CANADIAN REGIMENT’S BAND FOR BRITAIN MONCTON■Let the Maritime Previmces 
Flourish by Their Industrie*.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. NS.

aPhotographed at Windsor Station, Montreal, prior to sailing on the Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of France.” The band of the famous 
Mm, Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, clad in peace-time scarlet, ia on its way to the British Empire Exhibition, Wembley. Every man is
aimteraa of the war. *

V,Whitaker

Wlnard’s Liniment for Dandrr.fi.
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Ej^GILLETT COMPANY IjJJJîH

in the 
Kitchen

Try a small portion 
of Gillett's Pure 
Flake Lye in the 

j dishwater when 
i cleaning greasy pota 

and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

L labor.

MADE IN CANADA

yttiDlîiîIiliiiiliiiil poiii 1U
-— /’•v .*5' Am •
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A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A Iwdeche is frequeedy caused 
by faedly digested feed; die gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the narres and 
causes painful symptom» called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syren 
faulty digestion and i

will correct 
afford relief.
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tion to Canada 
August, 1924, totalled 20 
10m 5,706 were from tK’
ES> 1>784 from the United 
i 12,696 from other
igration for the firstfi»' 
the fiscal year totalled 
the same period 23,861 

have returned to Canada 
:ile in the United States

adication that the 
is definitely set jn 
>f Canada, it has been 
vn by the Department of 
jn and Colonization that 
5 of land near Lethbridge 
sold to ten families of 75 
■om South Dakota. This 
ireed, is only the advance 
a considerable northward 
from that region.

tide of
the

*' "'ort to 
' He. 

Mac- 
['■ ’-dean 

inves- 
;ms in

Fat her A
of •>

rl h" niv com- 
a, re- 

' •' -tlyne-.v
k 1th Can ad 1.in cor. ons.

pc? c- vers for
ird the r'anad' n Pacific 
•'llnipr ,-s of France” on 

th, was Geo. A. Walton, 
a ? - tiger Agent, Canadian 
lilway. Montreal, who will 
the company on an ex

it r of Europe arranged for 
'icon Association of Pas- 

CffV v s by the trans. 
-h: > companies and 

1? of Great Britain and 
ent.

J. Pernigotti, a native of 
Conn., has received a com- I 
•om the Prince of Wales to j 
le of his blooded stock on I 
. ranch, near High River, 
inadian Pacific lines in Al- 
irnigotti, who has attained 
ion as a painter of animals, 
commission was awarded 

e Prince’s stay at Syosset 
commence work the latter I 
>ctober.

result of the survey con- 
r the newly formed Graphic 
ociation, printing and allied 
■e now shown to constitute 
id largest industry in Win- 
an., representing an invest- 
$10,054,318, and providing 

»nt for 12,000 people. The 
lows that during 1923 the 

$3,619,322 was paid in

the approaching close of 
st season, plans are being 

the continuation of con- 
work at the Chateau Fron- 

le Canadian Pacific Rail- 
latial hotel in the city of I 

Some of the interior de- i 
and the completion of 

' the main corridor in the 
had to be left unfinished 
e n-psent tourist season 
mt it is expected that work 
parts of the hotel will edw- | 

ery shortly.
I other rooms in the base- 
t also he completed as soon
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give a solo exhibition, 
lays will be given 
and admission to them ‘s 

avoid crowd-

three

;h in order to 
lecessary to matye applied 
Ickets a d'av or so in ad- 
ning wherever possible

anticipated that 
much to revive

an

I day. It is 
lion will do 
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ELECTRICITY HAD

1a1
MOUNT ROSE.OXYGEN CARRIERSSCHOOL CHILDREN BAD RECEPTION !

AND THEIR HEALTH. Millions of red-blood cells, 
carriers, are bom in aervutne Rev. V. M. Purdy of Truro, occupi

ed the pulpit here on Sunday, Oct. 
healthy body every day. The j 12th. Speaking in the interests of the 
ability of these cells to enrich | Maritime Home for Girls

Mark Starratt of Halifax recently 
visited his father, Capt. C. A. Star-

Women Complained at Its Innovat
ion — Now Considered 

Indespensable
“How ye' gonna keep ’em down on 

the farm’” The answer is “By Elec
tricity,” according to Lee Johnson, 
general sales manage' of the North
ern Electricity Coinp-ny 
dressed the Kiwan = Club on “Elec
tricity” at the Wi ndsor Hotel yes
terday. He told them that the num- 

comforts and improve-

oxygen 1VHurrah! school has opened again!
And what of the health of the boys 
and girls? “Keep a child robust and 
«cund in body until he is eighteen’’ 
s_ys medical experts, “and the chan
ces are he will remain so throughout 
liie.” How important then that its 
health should be maintained. A word 
to Parents. Are your children free 
from frequent colds, enlarged tonsils, 
adenoids, decaying teeth? These are 
serious hindrances to their health.
Are they free from eyestrain? Do they 
hear well? Are they sound in body 
and limb? If not, then in school they 
lose a golden opportunity.

"Canada a Land of Opportunities!” 
we say, and' yet in this land are we 
breeding a race that shows appalling , 
signs of deterioration? Statistics show 
an average of one physical defect for 
each school child in the United suâ
tes. Fully twenty-five per cent o>f the 
nation's children are below par. How 
it is with Canada ? Are your children 
under-weight? Being underweight 
does not necessarily mean being un
dernourished. Our schools aim at 
wholesome citizenship, and whether 
your boy goes into professional life 
or industrial life, sound health is es
sential to his success. What then can 
we do to make our boys and girls fit 
for the work of life?

Medical examination in the school 
is not a tad. It is based on medical 
research and confirmed by experi
ence. When the war broke ont, over 
twenty-*five per cent of our boys were 
physically unfit We must not repeat 
that neglect to the rising generation. 
Systematic medical supervision must 
be given oar children during the 
years they are at school. Careful med
ical examination should be given 
every child entering the school. And 
the mother should be present to hear 
what the doctor has to say, and in 
turn to ask questions for the benefit 
of the child. Especially so, in the 
case of non-Anglos axon mothers. Thus 
they will come to understand that the 
school-doctor is trying to help their 
child. And the mother’s intelligent 

The members of the B. Y. P. U. held co-operation is needed to attain the
best results.

During school age there are aden
oids and diseased tonsils to he watch
ed. There are- ear-aches tend eye- 
strains to be relieved, and teeth to be 
treated. There are skin and scalp 
diseases, spinal curve and weak feet, 
all of which can be he'iped and cor
rected if treated tn time. A delicate 
child is no longer looked upon with 
pride. In-so-ftrr as we are eager to 
be healthy, ashamed to be unhealthy, 
we are awake to the ideal o>f our gen
eration.

What of the 'Child’s teeth 1 If teeth 
are lost, foot cannot bo chewed, it 
they are defective, disease germs 
lodge in them, if teeth and gums are 
diseased, poison invades the system 
and undermines the health. The child 
suffers pain, "and no one can be at 
his best mentally or physically while 
suffering.

What of your Child’s Sight and 
Hearing! Eye-strain or defective vis
ion may cause irritability, headaches, 
nausea, loss of appetite, not infre
quently blindness. And deafness, 
starting with adenoids, hardening 
wax or a -cold, may become impos
sible to remedy, unless taken at the 
beginning. Is your child to be under 
a handicap? Eye and ear defects are 
in a large measure responsible for in
attentiveness, bad discipline and fail
ure to he promoted.

It all comes to this. We consider 
our reputation lost if our young peo
ple come from our schools illiterate. 
Is our reputation secure if they come 
-from our schools with needless physi
cal defects and handicaps. Let every 
boy and girl in Canada be given a 
chance to be physically strong.

£ tat Truro.

the blood depends upon how 
well you are nourished. 1

ratt.

WM1ÊMScott’s Emulsion Arthur Banks of Weston, Mass., is 
spending a month with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alliston Banks.

Mrs. Weaver, of Port George, and 
Mr. Robie Morton of Middleton, were 
recent visitors at the home o{ Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hines.

At the ice cream sale held in the 
church on Saturday evening the sum 
of $10.40 was cleared to be used for 
church purposes.

Mr. G. Tufts of Annapolis Royal, 
visitor at Mr. Wallace Mar-

1
who ad- I

iS3 i,
m

SPIRIN 1

:iP#I§g|

brings to the body rich vitamin- 
nourishment that is easily 
absorbed by the blood-making 
organs to build strength, a. 
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes 
and strengthens wonder
fully well.
Seett A Bowne, Toronto, Ont

erous new 
ments, the way that heavy farm work 
could be done by electricity, was

"Keeping
A I

:proving a great help in 
’em down on the farm".

He reminded his audience that elec
tricity was a very modern thing as 
far as its application to the ordinary 

of life was concerned. In 1880

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN I
Si

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

lUefSML24-36
was a 
shall’s on Friday. muses

when it was in its infancy the "New 
I York Graphic” had published a cr.r- 
toon showing the sun blotted out of 
the sky by telegraph wires — that 

when such a wire was an un
object. Certain women in

wmmHUGE DIRIGIBLES ON TRANS
OCEANIC COMMERCIAL LANES.

-O

MARRIED.
RAILWAY RATE WARHeadache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Colds Washington. — Dirigibles of the 
Z-R-3 type will soon oe operated on j 

-oceanic commercial lines, Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, president of the Zep
pelin company and commander of the 
Z-R-3, predicted.

Eckener gave 
prophecy:

1—Great comfort afforded passen

gers.
2__Superior ability and safety in

storms as 
ships and airplanes because of their 
ability to run away from rtorms when 

happened twice on the

McRae—PowelL32 was
common
Paris had' viewed the innovation with 

At Lynn, Mass., Sept. 20th, 1924. great disfavor, and held an indignat- 
Miss Ruth Powell, R.N., daughter of ion meeting against electric light 

Maude Powell, of Petitcodiac, N. j as it had an adverse effect on the use

Western Provinces Appeal Cancellat- 
. ion of Crow’s Nest Pass RatesPain,e

trans (From Lynn Paper.)

Toothachefv Winnipeg, — On behalf ot the gov
ernment of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta, H. J. Symington, K. C., 
has made formal application to the 

General in council tor a

Neuritis three reasons for his Mrs
B., became the bride of Mr. Harold V. | of rouge and powder. In 1844, from

the tropics, came the report of the 
failure of an electric flycatcher — 
the flies liked it and thrived and in
creased with its use.

“Nowadays,” said the speaker, 
"can you imagine what it would be 
like it we were forced to give up elec 
tricity. Activities of all kinds would 
be paralyzed and the world would he 
sent back years and years.

money invested in electric 
work is probably one « the greatest 
in amount in any industry known.the 
electric field is necesary because of 
its new powers -— and it is so new 
that we have little conception .even 
now, of what it really is — and the 
men connected with it have to have 
vision, the power to look ahead into 
the future.

Electricity, continued the speaker, 
was unique because of its flexibility. 
It was the only power that could he 
generated at the minehead or the 
watercourse and transmitted miles 
and miles at little expense. The price 
of fuel was gradually mounting and 
the position would soon be reached 
where electrical power would take 
the place of the power employed to
day.

'

McRae, second son of Capt. and Mrs. 
G. B. McRae of Karsdale, N. S.

The bride was attired in a dress of 
powder blue canton crepe trimmed 
with cream colored lace and wore hat

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dru^ista. 

* , -w ■«* (ncUttnd ta OmdA) of Boyer MsovlteCDie ot Boomtk*

ôiïS «SrVwTStth M tree. t* ftam <*»-

Governor
stay of proceedings in the judgement 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers cancelling the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rates agreement, and lor an appeal 

co-ordihat-

!
j

surfacecompared with

to match, carried white roses.
The bridesmaid wore Copenhagen 

blue with black picture hat and carr

The three provinces are 
jag their efforts to have set aside the 
majority finding of the commission.

necessary, as 
Z-R-S’a trip.

3—Most technical improvements for 
reliability and safety are easily at-

cards, Mrs. Rogers served very nice 
refreshments, including a famous 
birthday cake.

Mr. Will Saunders and sisters, Hie 
Misses Mary and Mlahle also the Miss
es Ruby and Ethel Nelly, are guests 
at the home of Avard Nelly, having 
motored from Waltham, Mass., via 6t. 
John. They were strongly impressed 
by the beautiful scenery through the 
State of Maine.

Mrs. Harold Mason and family of 
Falkland Ridge, visited Mrs. Fred 
Chlpman on Oct. 18th.

Sorry to report Mrs. T. R. Charlton

NICTAUX
ried pink roses.

The ceremony was
O

performed at 
the Washington St. Baptist parsonage 
by the Rev. Chester Underhill.

The bridesmaid was Miss Edith 
Gulliver of Sussex, N. B„ also a grad
uate of the Lynn Hospital Training 
Sdhool, the best man was Karl C. 
Powell, a brother o>f the bride. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was $50. To 
the best man gold cuff links, 
bride's gift to her bridesmaid was a 
bracelet.

The bride is a graduate of the Lynn

uand Mrs. H. I. Munro, also Mr. 
Mrs. Parker Mnnro were guests 

of Alman Morse of Berwick, on Sun
day 12th.

On the evening of Oct. 11th, about 
thirty of the young people of this 
place made a surprise party for Hor
ace Rogers, in honor of his birthday.

After a very pleasant evening at

Mr. tainable.
Larger ships than the Z-R-3 can be 

constructed, but, will be very diffi
cult to operate, Eckener said.

The
and

!
Moose banting opened in the Prev 

ince of Quebec on September 10th. 
Indications are that an unusually 
large number of hunters will in
vade *he woods this fall and the 
rush for licensee is well under way.

-O- ( ;
IINEW COMPANY IS

ORGANIZED HERE V. I

TheWill Manufacture Appo Krisp Break
fast Feed la Valley Plants j

WRHHEV5
■ . After Eotry Meal

Edward A. Patterson, mining en
gineer of London, England, visiting 
Nova Scotia, states that the mineral 
resources of that province are prac
tically lying dormant and that with 

development along scientific

The interests ot the Appo Syndi
cate and M. W. Graves and Company 

consolidated at a meeting held

Hospital and is very popular among 
the nurses of the city. Mt. McRae is 
a carpenter employed in Lynn.

Mr. McRae was a former resident 
of Stoney Beach where he has many 
friends.

ilL
were
in Halifax Mjonday to complete the 
organization of a company to manu
facture the new breakfast food Appo 
Krisp, a combination of apples and 
wheat. It was decided that the capital 
of the company should be $1,500,000, 
divided into $58®,0®0 preferred and 
$1,000,000 common stock, and that the 
whole isue should* imediately be put 
on the market -for public subscription

The head ofree of the company is 
at Kentville and the site of the first 
operating plant will be in the Anna
polis Valley. The interest shown in 
this product is evidence by the many 
inquiries which have been received 
from the United States, South Africa, 
and Europe, and it is expected that 
the sale of the product will equal that 
of any other breakfast cereal now on 
the market.

Those present at Monday's meeting 
T. P. Calkin, of T. P. Calkin,

a "measuring party” in the vestry of 
the church on Tuesday evening. About 
$11 was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan, also Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Gates were successful in 
capturing a moose.

On the evening of Oct. 17th the 
members of the Nictaux and Torbrook 
churches made a farewell gathering 
for the pastor. Rev. Mr .Allan. They 
met at the parsonage and after an 
evening of games and music, very 
nice refreshments were served.

During the evening a sum of mon
ey was presented to the pastor by 
Deacons Beckwith and Whitman as a 
token ot appreciation.

proper
lines, mining could be advanced to 
first place in the province's indus-

,bseonleetloa yon
It's ■ help to -a

tries.
STONEY BEACH.lOmis Calgary. Alta., is planning an ar

tificial ire rink, because of the pre
valence of Chinooks in the winter, 
but the project will not be carried 
out in time for the coming season. 
Calgary had to abandon its scheme 
for an annual winter carnival be

lt could not count on weather

Mrs. Harold Riordan and baby 
Phillis of Karsdale, spent Wednes
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Longmire.

$Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parker and 
children of Digby, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. G. B. McRae motor
ed here on Sunday and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Blaney.

The concert held in the Island 
church on Sunday evening under the 
auspices of the U. B. W. M. A. S. was 
a decided success, the sum of $10 was 
realized for the Acadia drive.

We are sorry to report that our 
teacher, Miss Mildred Fairn is on the 
sick list, also Mrs. James Rice.

The U. B. W. M. A. S. will hoM 
their monthly meeting Nov. 6th at 
the home of Mrs. Wm. Armstrong in 
the evening, the occasion being her 
birthday.

Miss Abbie Longmire visited her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long
mire at Hillsburn last week.

“In Canada hydro electric develop
ments have gone ahead very <ast. In 
Ontario there is the greatest hydro 
electric concern in the world, and 
work is being finished at Chippewa 
on Lake St. John , which, when com
pleted, will provide half a million 
horsepower.

“Canada is probably the leading 
country in this because we have such 
tremendous resources in water power 
awaiting men of vision and ability to 
erect power plants and bring about 
the necesary manufacturing industr
ies to use the power developed.

“I expect you will see Canada 
rank far above any other country In 
the world as far as power is concern
ed. The produce of vast amounts of 
power will, to my mind, bring about 
a large industrial influx which 
should bring in its train mass pro
duction and the reduction of cost of 
manufactured materials and articles 
and allow Canada to take its place as 
one of the biggest exporters of mer
chandise in the world.

wdlU

■
cause
that was cold enough or on snow.

-
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The members of the band of the 
famous Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry were among the 
passengers sailing for England 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Empress of France” on September 
10th. Under the direction of Lieut. 
T. W. James, they are to play at the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley.

It O-/
Portsmouth.— Without ceremonial 

of any kind, the ashes of the late Ad- 
iral Sir Percy Scott today were 

consigned to the deep twenty miles 
from shore.

II

iwere:
Hardware firm, Kentville; A. E. Mc
Mahon, General Manager, United 
Fruit Company’s of Nova Scotia and 
ex-President Maritime Board of 
Trade, Kentville; George E. Graham, 
General Manager, D. A. R., Kentville; 
Ca.pt. J. W. Salter, Manager Fruit By- 
Product Department,

:
... —'1(*—1

( » I

The Duke de Alba, 17th of that 
name and 10th Duke of Berwick in 
the British nobility, together with 
the Duchess of Alba and several 
other distinguished Spaniards, i* 
touring Canada over Canadian Pa
cific lines. Their itinerary includes 
Niagara Falls, Toronto,
Lake Louise, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Roofing Materials United Fruit
Lieut. Col.Osnrpanys, Bridgetown ;

Robert Inneg, Qeldbrook; H. H. Bligh 
President Howard Bligh and Sons,

I
O-

in regard to what is best for the repair of 
should be of much value in enabling 

After the choice
is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car

load purchases.
We purchase in car

I
Let us advice you Banff,THE HOME PRINTERapple exporters, Kentville; Col. J. L. 

Regan, C.M.E. accountant; Geo. C. 
dark, President Federated Leather 
Co.. Montreal ; J. W. Staurt, General 
Manager for Canada, Sunshine Bis
cuit Co., Montreal; Geo. F. Humph-

:Our experienceyour roof.
to choose what is best for your particular job.

0-
Iyou There are so many “weeks being 

started that it looks as if the fitty- 
two weeks allotted to us wil hardly 
prove sufficient for the world’s needs. 
Before the entire list is spoken {or,

j*PARTRIDGE SEASON
UP FOR DISCUSSION. Transformation for the better 

wrought among the Eskimos in the 
last 25 years is almost unbelievable, 
so Bishop I. O. Stringer, of the 
Anglican diocese of the Yukon, re
ported on a recent visit to Edmon
ton, Alta. The Bishop attributes 
this improvement to the influence 
of the missionaries and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

:lots and have In stock the following:—
At Meeting of N. B. Fish And Game 

Protective Association.Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—S colors.

NewIBrunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles

rey food specialist and inventor, Mon
treal; A. Mayno Davis, President Me- we would advocate a Be-Fair-With-

Your-Printer Week. We are sure it ;Auliffe Davis Lumber Co., Ottawa ;
Leslie McEwan, President McEwan 
Gammon Ltd., wholesale druggists,
Montreal ; F. Schoffer. President Can# 
a da Bronze Co., Montreal; Hormidas 
Delorme, Sec.-Treas. and Director La- 
porte-Martin Limited, wholesale gro
cers, Montreal; W. A. Spurr, Canad
ian representative Geo. Munro, Ltd., 
apple exporters, London, Eng.; H. E.
Kirkpatrick, Can. representative, Past 
and Cornish, apple exporters, London 
Eng.; F. A. Grant, manufacturer’s 
agent. Windsor, N. S.; Owen W. Gra
ves, managing director, M. W. Graves 
and Co., Bridgetown : Col. J. L. Rals
ton. C.M.G., D.S.O., of Burchell and 
Ralston, barristers, Halifax; Major 
J. S. Roper. M.C., Roper and Mahon- , respect that characterizes your other

business dealings and keep in mind 
! the golden rule of business, to do un-

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 
Association was held in their rooms, 
Market Building, Monday night, and 
the business transacted was mostly 
routine.

The secretary reported that book
lets, giving the fish and game laws, 
as well as the objects of the associa
tion had been distributed throughout 
the province.

The matter of the partridge season 
was brought up for discussion. It was 
pointed out, that during the spring 
and summer, partridge were seen in 
different parts of the province in 
abundance, but there is now a scar
city of the birds. It was further re
ported that in different sections, part
ridge had been found dead, and it 
was discovered that there was a large 
number of blue lice on their heads as 
well as other parts of the body. It 
is believed that the lice had been re
sponsible for killing many birds.

The partridge matter was discuss
ed at some length, and some members 
stated that from the present aspect 
it looked as though the open part
ridge season should be discontinued 
for a few years or the bird's would be
come extinct.

is badly needed in almost every com
munity. In consideration of such a 
week, Xve would advocate the follow
ing principles:

Your printer—make him your part
ner. not your victim.

Don’t get prices from one printer 
and then submit same to another, 
hoping for a cut in prices, unless you 
would' like to have the printers do the 
same with you when they, are in the 
market for some article of merchan
dise which you carry in stock.

Give your home printer a chance 
before you buy your printing out of 
town.

In general, treat him with the same

1-o
\ iCORRECT. I

The “Calgary process,” the new
est method of oil refining, was ex
amined with interest by the mem
bers of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science during 
their recent visit to Calgary, Alta. 
This process has become world- 
famous ever since the experiments 
conducted at the local Imperial oil 
refinery proved so successful.

Teacher,—Willie, what part of

speech is “nose?"
Willie—None, you speak wid your 

mouth.

And suitable nails to pat on the above to your roof.

K2ü£
TOUR

BMP year Byes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

•httis beBcasdr C#m8 Eesl OUe UrMLCUceM

I

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Thousands of Belgians are wait

ing to cross the Atlantic to Canada 
as the Dominion can assim-

QUEEN STREET,
:er. barristers. Halifax.— (Herald.) as soon

ilate them, it is reported by author
ities in touch with the situation. Bel-

I
j

*o others as you would be done by. 
Having properly observed this week 
the spirit of it may stay with you dur
ing the remaining fifty-one. Such, we

NEW^AMP &URNS Mothers Treat Colds glum’s interest in Canada is further 
evidenced by the visit to the Do
minion of Louis Strauss, veteran 
member of the diplomatic corps and 
member of the Belgian Parliament 
for Antwerp, who, as guest of E. W. 
Beatty, Chairman and President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, is 
touring the country studying econ
omic conditions with a view to stim- 

! uiating Belgium immigration.

■

The New “Direct” Way !

Delicious ibelieve, is the big idea in all these
Beats Electric or Gas. No Longer Necessary to “Dose” Chil i special weeks, 

dren With Internal Medicines to '
Break Colds. ______________

’
iHome-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 

and numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 
o get them, always resh and at a reasonable price.

\ new oil lamp that gives 
inglv brilliant, soft, white light, even
bette- "tan gas or electricity, has been Children’s digeS-

I tested by the U. S. Government and lions are easily up-
35 leading universities and found to .‘^1/ set by too much
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 1 r • dosing. V lets
It burns without odor, smoke or noise VapoRub being ex

pumping up, is simple., clean, ! ternaIl>’ aPP ‘«f
Burns 94 Ci air and 6 Ci com- J does not upset little

TheketoveentorCOjal M.'* Johnson. 246 _____ '

; Cra\%Slamô' on0;ôrdavs’S^EEntriatr ' or any other cold troublé apply Vicks 
send a lamp on 10 freely." There is nothing to swallow-

who will help! you just rub it on.

an amaz- i Ij
■ iBEN’S BREADS CAKE-WE HAVE IN STOCK

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

i
;

Pure and Wholesome—no 
safe, 
mon CREAM WANTEDORDER EARLYI Ifi TRY : A : LOAF . Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, Middle-ton, N. S. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed:
The price paid to Patrons for the month of September Cream wa= 
39c. per pound butter fat, Special Grade, and 37c. First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

tn

i :or ever.
user in each locality 
him introduce it. Write him today/ 
for full particulars. Also ask him to j 
explain how vou can get the agency, 
and without experience or money; 
make $250 to $500 per month.
23-13t. . . !SH

\LOWE’S Meat Market I 1iVICKS▼ VapoRub ,
1 Ova f7MiLuv* Jaks Used Yejuut

\ ■MRS. S. C. TURNER. k
Bridgetown Variety Store. iQueen Street,
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Local Happenings Personal Mention $100 REWARD $100Prepare for Winter (Continued from Page One.)Why spend long hours writing out 
School Tax notices when you 

! ’;re printed 'forms at such reason 
. -»e prices at the Monitor office? 
2S-3t.

can sc-
sor, was a welcome visitor on Wed- 
nesday Last at the Monitor otiice. For information that will lead to the 

conviction of the person or persons who broke in

to the Hillside Fox Ranch at Beaconsfield. N. S 

on Thursday night, October 23rd, 1924

arrest andi Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Brown of St. 
j John, are being welcomed by friends 
as residents of the town. They

contractors, Digby, are building an, residing in Rev. W H Langill’s
extension to the Hospital at Yar-1 house on East Granville Street.

Mr. G. H. Dickson is in Halifax ’for

And Keep Warm The firm of Denton and Candon. are

With One of Our Stoves

Burns Hard or Soft Coal 

Good Heaters

mouth. J. I. FOSTER, Sect’y'
1 Baron Byng said: “REMEMBER | a few days. 

1 E DEAD BY HELPING THE LIY- Mr. Daniel Ross arrived yesterday 
NG." Buy a Vetcraft Poppy, on Arm-j from the Sanatorium. Kentville, to

spend a fortnight with his parents,
A correspondent who signs himself and Mrs. John Ross at Upper

1 Granville.
Mrs. s. S. Bauid. Upper Granville, 

left yesterday for Halifax, where she 
will be the guest for a week of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Bauid.

Miss Gladys Reed and Miss Mattie 
Dearness left Friday by motor to visit 
•friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Miller leave 
00 Friday to visit friends 
lives in the New England States.

VALLEY MEDICOS
MEET AT

'A BOUND HILL.
istice Day. AVN U><)Lls,

B Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dodge and son 
of Kentville, are guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williams.

Mrs. Leonard Ritchie and Miss Hat
tie Tupper of Mosehelle, were guests 
on Thursday last of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Tupper.

A number of Odd Fellows -from An
napolis Royal met at the home of 
Postmaster 1. c. Whitman, one even
ing last week and presented him with 
gifts of fruit, confectionery, cigars, 
etc. Mr. Whitman has been in poor 
health for a long time and we are. 
glad to report him a Utile better. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present.

Mrs. Bessie Nichols of Berwick and 
Miss Jeffrey of P. E. !.. were recent 
guests of Mrs. I. C. Whitman.

Messrs J. W. Spurr and W. C. L.
Dargie were successful in capturing 
a very fine moose each. They have 
the thanks of friends and neighbors
for beautiful pieces of moose meat. At the evening session. Dr i \

Mr. S. T. Jefferson of Lawrence- Chisholm, of the Provincial He-iH 
town, was in the village Sunday 12th Department, outlined the

programme for combatting tuher. i’> 
sis, and Dr. s. L. Walker. A--v U„ 
Secretary of the Medical s..,
Nova Scotia, discussed “The 
Profession and the Public."

Thirty-Six Physicians An,! 
Attend Semi-Annual Meelin- 

Meet Next at Middleton]

Apiateur Farmer" writes: “On Oct- 
| oher 14th a farmer sold a flock »f 

iambs to the St. Andrew’s Co-opera- 
t.ve Company. In the, flock were three 

! lambs that had been reared by the 
j one sheep, and they weighed 72, 75 
! and 78 pounds respectively, a total of 
-25. Would like to hear from profes
sional farmers.’’

m '’unrein./

For Wood only, we have a
Annapolis Royal.—The 

sessions of the Valley M 
sociation were held here T 
ternoon arid evening w: 
members in attendant

inn::
Full Line of

Queen Heaters
and Airtights 

All Sizes and Prices

As-
A

->!S
Tii

noon session was held ; 
Hall and the evening *m 
Queen Hotel, following 

After an address

'4 and rela-Buy Vetcraft Poppies from the g 
; pretty young ladies of Bridgetown, on! 
Armistice Day.

The scarcity of partridges this fall 
been a matter of considerable

T-,tl

-o- di-ni• •
FALKLAND RIDGE of wel

Mayor Cunningham, wfc: 
sponded to by Dr. w. B v

has \\. Wehb of Halifax, preached 
miment. They were scarce last year in the Baptist church Sunday Oct 

but are much fewer this, hot with-1 12th. 
j standing the fact that the season ofj Mrs. Bertha Woodbury of Torbroofc 
hatching and rearing was esteemed1 guest of relatives here recently 
most favorable. Various causes have Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bfffier of Mal- 
been assigned, including the depreda- den, Mass., called on relatives’ here 
lions of wild cats. Another cause as- recently, 
signed is that the birds have been kill 
ed by blue lice. This has been a 
common cause
Brunswick and by some has been as
signed in portions of Nova Scotia. We 
have not heard any theories from lo
cal hunters.

Kentville, an,:! Dr. J. a S; 
Middleton. Dr. H. B. A:!, 
address on “Pelvic Surg.-r, • 
ed in order by Dr. T. H. \ 
Halifax, who spoke on ■ ;,, 
and Its Significance’’; Dr y, 
bell, Yarmouth, on “Ery- 
its Treatment.''

Enterprise Pipeless Furnaces
For Coal or Wood, 
and All

Pain

andA "Cabbage Supper" was given by 
the young people in Kaulbach'g Hall. 
Saturday evening, Oct. 18th. A good 
time was spent by all.

Dea. C. R. Marshall has just had 
a pipeless furnace installed.

Mr. and Mrs.

5 V
2# Wood reported from New

proposed
O-

SUCCKSSKUL ENTERTAINMENT 
KIR CHILDREN'S AID 

SOCIETY WORK.

Harold Mason and 
The popular young ladies of Bridge- | children went by auto to Middleton, 

j town will sell' Poppies on Armistice " here Mrs. Mason will visit her sis-1
ter and going front there to Melvern 
to visit her mother.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Boards, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Stove Screens V of
Medical

Dampers, Etc. j Day Not a little disappointmeii « 
men at

able absence of Dr. Bazin : : 
Murray, of Montreal, who 
pected to deliver addresses 

The next meeting of th - A- 
tion will be held in Middled 
May.

1
^Ticket No. 45319. held by Charlie 
Anderson, Bridgetown, won the Chew 
Car,1 the Enterprise Range 
by Mrs. Victor Chute, Clarence ticket 
No. 17941. Third prize Radio set, by 
Mrs. M. Kelly, Clarence, No. 1518. 
Fourth prize $50 in gold by Robt. 

’Xabeans with No 18432.

A very successful and well attend- felt by the medical unav
Harold Mason is busy in the Valley 

installing pipeless 'furnaces.
Mr. Pollard and Miss Annie Shaw 

^vere guests at C, R. Marshall’s dur
ing the week. Capt. AV. E. Gesner, President of the

George Mellor of Boston, is spend- Society, occupied the chair and brief
ing a few weeks, guest of his friend, ly and concisely gave the audience an 

The local branch of the G. W. V A "a„ner. insight into the problems of the work
are offering a prize of Five Dollars M.r" and ‘Mrs’ GuiIford Marshall of and the efforts being made to deal
for the best essay on Armistice Dav Hah!ax arnved °» Oct. 23rd and are with them. He stressed strongly its
Competition open to pupils of Bridge^ V1S1,lng hia l,rother' C. R. Marshall. importance. In passing, the Monitor
town Schools. Mrs' Edgar -Mason spent the week- would state, that there is much mis-

end with her mother, Mrs. Ada Fairn conception 
of New Albany.

ed entertainment was given in the 
CourtMagee & Charlton Dr,

House on Thursday evening, 
the receipts going toward Children’s

was won were

Aid Work. ?cia-

Queen Street Il A H D W A R E next
Bridgetown

Do Your 
Children Grow 

Fast Enough?
MELVERN SQUARE

The ladies of the W. M. A. Society 
gave an entertainment in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening. The 
gram consisting o>f readings, inter
spersed with solos, duets, and chorus
es was well rendered. Mrs. Carte* 
gave an interesting address on the 
work in India and Bolivia.

Don’t You Care and
about this line of work and the

misunderstandingMr. Thomas W. Miner of Westmor
land County New Brunswick, has Mrs. Hiram Collishaw. who has 
purchased Mr. Ralph Berry’s farm at spent the past six weeks with her 
West Paradise and ts now occupying sister, Mrs. M. Bitonto, returned to

ha rent T V W ^ B®rr>' h®r h°me at Spa BriSht' Halifax, on
cTr, 7 r. hOUSe at 0ct- 23rd- She was accompanied by
Carleton (orner. The Mon,tor wel- her young friend, Russell Boutilier. "
?,°meS " r' and Mr,s’ Miner and fam" The members of the Springfield.
' VsTVn co'nmunity’ Dalhousie and Falkland Ridge church-

■ P or Tracey, of Halifax, seiz- es tendered their new pastor Rev
about tann in °f Jl(1"0,;s vah,ed at Donald Dorn of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
h Ve" h<? raid<Vl the b0at" an informaI reception in the Baptist

use of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht church at Springfield on the evening
no n r” 7v C,ty Tuesday after" of °ct- 23rd- A large number from 

are aker of the squadron, who here were present at the dainty tea 
acknowledge,! ownership of a portion served in the vestry, am! also at the 
of the liquors, was charged in court reception in the evening
witW T-m0rmng conneetion Mrs. Wm. Lupton and daughters.

Th So ’ TV - Mtyrtle and Isabel are visiting friends
The Social Servtce Council held a at Bridgewater.

meeting on Monday evening and dis-1__________ q _______
cussed a number of matters of local' 
interest.

pow
ers of its agents. These are regulat
ed bv law and the acts of the agent 
locally are through consultation with 
direction and approval of the 
live.

pro-

Are They Sturdy, Healthy, And 
Strong, or Pale, Weak 

An<! Run Down!

execu-
This latter body ha? given 

large degree of attention to the work 
and there have been

a

many difficult 
problems to solve. Rev. A. J. Prosser 
agent for the Counties of Annapolis. 
Digby and Yarmouth, also 
short address, relating some 
cases where action was essential and 
outlining the work of the Society 
erally. The Court House was filled to 
capacity, and the gross receipts 
about $85, obtained through admis
sions and the

Miss M. Foster, sec. of the C. G. I. T. 
I spoke in the BaptistEvery dollar spent here gave yon good value, 

even it you did not win a prize.
Growing children need. . -a great deal

of food, and sometimes they wifi 
eat the kind of food that they need 
tor strength—then thèy become Vain 
pale, and run down.

church Sunday
afternoon on the work that she nutrepre- gave » 

concrete
sents

Here’s A Sure Prize — Free

With every $3 00 Cash purchase 
giving a piece of

ALUMINUM WARE--FREE

Dr. M. W. Brown, of Port George, 
! was a recent visitor at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. j. g. Masters.
Miss Mina Pierce had the misfor

tune to fall front an apple tree and 
break her ankle.

This condition of 
undernourish- 
ment can be cor
rected by taking 
Father John’s Me
dicine which does 
contain just the 
food elements such 
children need, and 
that is why so 
many children gain 
weight regularly while they are tak
ing this old-fashioned - family medi
cine.

Father John’s Medicine is an ex
pertly blended preparation of cod 
liver oil with other ingredients in 
such a way that its food elements can 
be easily taken up by those who are 
weakened and run down. Your friends 
and neighbors know its value. Thous
ands of mothers depend upon it to 
keep their children well and strong.

gen-

were
we are

Her friends hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Mrs. B. w. Woodbury and son Leon I 
were week-end guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O'Neal.

Mr. Mawling, student at Acadia in 
the absence o>f the

sale of home made 
candy during the intermission.

The programme was varied and in
teresting and taken part in by school 
classes and by the young people 
“rally of the various churches.Five Thousand Dollars 

Cash
gen-

A. .T. BURNS. Charles Hubley of Granville has 
this year the distinction 
the first deer of the 
North Mountain, it

pastor; preached 
very acceptably in the Baptist church 
on Sunday las,t.

Mrs. Harold Mason and two chil
dren of Falkland Ridge,
Mrs. Mason’s parents, Mr.
George Brown.

The Store That Saves You Money of securing 
season on the 

large buck 
weighing about three hundred pounds.

Messrs Norman Buckler and Char
les Gillis of Dalhousie made havoc 
among the bears, each gentleman se- 

| curing a handsome bruin.
On Thursday night

House, Port Maitland, 
of the best known summer hotels in 
Western No$a Scotia, was burned to 
the ground and only the efforts

PROGRAM.
PHONE 37. GOODS DELIVERED Pianot Duet—Margaret Messenger, 

•Ena Higgins.
Kitchen 

Church.
Recitation—Douglas Arnold.
Roll Drill—Miss Hayden’s Class. 
Recitat'on—Stanley Magee.
Violin Solo—Newton Hayden.
Play—C. G. I, T. Baptist Church 
Chorus—United Church Girls.
Mr. Prosser’s address followed by 

a tableaux.

How would you like to wake up 
some morning and find" you were the 
winner of $5000? Some person is go
ing to get it. Why not you? The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal are offering Ten Thousand 
Dollars in cash prizes to those who 
make the best estimates of the total 
number of votes to be polled at the 
next Federal Election. There 
119,306 polled out of a total of 4,435,- 
310 in 1921. The next election is not 
far away. How many will vote? It 
costs nothing to make an estimate if 
you are a
weekly tor 1925. The Family Herald 

once again visited one A !ady residinS in Bridgetown re- has a wonderful program this season, 
community and taken home after C®?Vy lost a valuabIe gold watch. U is admitted to be the best family 
months of severe suffering Mrs Ab- ? ^ ntIy came off her wrist by a aad' farm paper on this Continent. A 
ner Phinney. She leaves” to mourn ,7 the ear PassinS over a rough very handsome art calendar is also 
her husband, two sons. Wilfred and f* iD th® r°ad’ The lady now has giVen t0 each subscriber.
Robert, one little daughter, Marie and i watch’ t[ranka to a timely ad biggest Two Dollars worth 
a host of loving friends. The funeral 1 ^7 th® -vr°nitor- !►»>'* to ad- fared in Canada. Write for a sample
service took place at the home on T, *''' „ , copy or leave your subscription at this
Pleasant St., on Friday afternoon and dreTTs 7 n ”t Mnlar’ of Truro- ad" °':fice’ Yotl wU1 ns'"er reg:
was largely attended. The floral tri- pices of the w * Un<I®r a"s"  0-------------
butes were beautiful. The service Fridav eftJL Wom®n„s Inst,tute °n ONE YEAR SUSPENDED SENTENCE
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Hockin I nf Trld(, J""0"11 at 3 3° in the Board FOR HARBORING GIRL,

iand Mr. Distant. Interment was in | interesï °n ^ °f W1‘d®
Presbyterian Cemetery.

On Friday, Oct. 17th, ‘ Mrs. H.
Phinney of L awrencetown.

was a

are guests of 
and Mrs. Tableaux—Boys United

i
! The w M. A. Society held a Pie 
I Social and Candy Sale at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B Baker on Tuesday 
evening, a large number 
sent and over $13.00 was realized.

Mrs. Andrew Clark and 
dren of Bridgetown,

Olast the 
oneEllis JULI8 GRUENWALD HAS 42 WIVESwere pre-

Vienna. — Forty-two 
claiming to be the wives of a man 
named Julias Gruenwald, appeared in 
court as witnesses against him today 
He had been arrested1 just as he step
ped outside a tailor shop wearing a 
new suit of clothes purchased with 
money which it was testified he had 
obtained from his forty-second bride. 
From the testimony of Che women it 
was adduced that Gruenwald was in 
the habit of getting married, obtain
ing money from his brides and then 
deserting them. The eyidenve indi
cated that he averaged’ about $80 per 
month.

women, all
Mweretwo chil- 

were guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Gates last 
week.

of a
number of the Yarmouth fire depari- 
ment members
would have spread. The loss is plac
ed around twenty thousand dollars or 
more.

the Candy Sale.
Piano Duet—Ina Orlando, 

Messenger.
Recitation—Donald Archibald. 
Dialogue—C. G.

Church.
Violin Solo—Jamie Peters 
Sweeping Chorus—United 

Girls.
Play c. g. I. T. Baptist Church. 
Cadet Drill—Mr. Archibald. leader.

conflagration
Miss Maud Crookes of Brooklyn 

the guest of Miss Elsie Martin 
week.

Death has

Monawas
last subscriber to that great

L T. Anglican

Church
It is the 
ever of-REC.REATIDN HALL

WIN I E It E N 1 E Ri A1N .11E N TS.
mas entertainment.

The first oi the series will be giv
en on the evening of Thursday, Nov. 
13th, by the Anglican church.

Particulars will be given in a later 
issue. Meanwhile we ask our read
ers to make a note of the date and
prepare to give the effort their hearty: 
support.

»

We are glad to be able to announce 
that a series of Rec/>atlon Hall En
tertainments is being arranged on 
lines similar to those of last winter, 
i e. each church becoming responsible 
tor one, and the whole for the Christ-

11

JUST ARRIVEDthe Mrs. Delia Tyler was given one
year’s suspended sentence with 
of trial by Stipendiary F. R. Fay on 
the charge sustained of harboring 
Margaret Sims, a fourteen year old 
colored girl

O
T. costs

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The nice thing about dictating let-

■g___a ters is fbat von can use a lot of words
'on don’t knoxv how to spell.

accom-

Flour & Feedsrecently placed in a 
home in Clarence by Rev. A. J.panied by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Phin

ney and daughter, Mrs. Roach and 
Mrs. Homer Daniels, motored to Mel
vern Square, where they attended the 
■uneral of Mrs. J. Abner Phinney.

ser. agent -for the Children s Aid So
ciety. The girl went as she alleged to 
visit her grandmother but 
at Mrs. Tyler’s home where the door 
was locked, 
with constables later when the girl 
was not sent to her home. A warrant 
was issued and the result 

above.
to the home in 

Truro and Mrs. Tyler’s costs 
paid.

Our Prices 

On These are CASH 

But Price Is Right

was found

Mr. Prosser went out

tABORERS WANTED

iof trial 
The girlwas as noted 

has been taken
Men who will qualify for positions 

paying from $25.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
No experience necessary. We teach 
you in a few short weeks, as electric
al ignition, expert auto mechanics, 

• Trivine, welding and battery work. Be 
a success. Don’t be idle. Apply

HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS.
163 King St. W„ Toronto.

acroun1

-O
THE LAWLESS AVERAGE.

J. E. LONGMIRE(From the Des Moines Register.) 
One trouble with the 

is that he generally considers him
self above 6he average.

average man "THE GROCER"
J

“Lit

-

#
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I

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO„ Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trips Weekly—Fare $9JW 

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Friday s at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. Kinney, SupL, Yarmouth, N. S.'
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Smoking Tobacco
Very mild and free from Nicotine 

The best Burley Tobacco made in Canada
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